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“On Islands
Muspilal ta.xes in the Gulf Is- 
laiid.s Hospital Distriel will amount 
to about one mill tliis .vear. This 
estimate >vas offered ratep.nyers 
of the distriel by Cliairnian II. C. 
OeiKeiieh when he presented liis 
annual report reeently.
The new rate will
duction of some 0.15 mills from the 
1959 rate of 1.15 mills. It is one- 
third of the original estimates made 
when the hospital was built.
This mill rate represents the rate­
payers’ share of the cost of con­
struction, explained Mr. Geigerich. 
Operating costs are not charged 
against the islanders’ property. The 
five per cent provincial sales tax is 
the onlj' other tax source used for 
hospital purposes.
. Popularity of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Ho.spital has increased since 
it w'as reiouilt and the number of 
patient-days is steadily increasing, 
reported the chariman. “For this 
we have our entire staff to thank,” 
he commented, “for their kind, effi­
cient and sympathetic service.” ^
He noted that some concern had 
been caused the .board when the 
hospital’s estimate of costs failed to 
agree with that of the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service. A compromise 
was finall.Y reached and the deficit 
pf $1,195.78 ; was ' balanced against ( 
non-operating revenue, enabling ' the j 
' operation To break even. :' > '; . i 
HOSPITAL SOLD !
, Tlie v oidhospital, .was v sold , .for J 
; $8,500, reported 'Mr.: Geigerich,’ with 
V; $2,000 ::cash;:,. and the: . balance ' ‘in 
: monthly : payments Vpf .'STS.:^;: Of the, 
f total received,v the board will even- 
: Tiially -getf$5,875 iand :the . B.C.H.I.S? 
f ::;S2,625, ■ hel addedf::.:Thef,rhbney::; thus 
‘ derived' may be; used: ohlyrin respect 
of :dapital: costs-arid, may hot: be set 
y against.: operating expenditures.
:V Landscaping pf: the grounds ;was; 
completed last year,; including the'
; lawns, shrubsandpaving,bpthblack- 
: top and gravel for the car: parking 
.area. In . addition'to that landscap­
ing borne by . the original building 
estimates, a large number of plants 
and shinibs weredonated to the hos­
pital and have now been set out.
During; the year : the seiwices: of 
■ Mrs. .WaiTcn Hastings, Mrs. A. Mc­
Manus, Mrs. E. J. Scoones and W. 
M. Mouat were host to the board, re­
ported Mr. Geigerich, a.s all had com­
pleted the maximum, terms permi.ss- 
ible, Mrs. Hastings and Mr. Mouat 
iiave: : maintained their a.ssociation 
with the'board by continuing in an 
advisory capacity with the landscnp- 
ing commiitloe. V
A fifth member of the board also 
left during the year. Colin Mouat 
resigned prior to leaving the dis­
trict. : Hi.s place was taken by Mrs. 
Randy Young.
COMMENDS LADIES
The chairman .spoke glowinglv of 
the service.s oilered b.v tlie women 
of the hospital auxiliary,
‘ “A.s utsual.',' he noted, “lliey were
i.'f Vti.rt.Itgth.
'riu; auxiliary donated many item.s 
of clothing, linen and equipment,, In;*- 
sid(?,‘: eontrihuting their .services for.
. .. Uur , manufacture a 
: V ehuhes and .lincn,
' ' The.H.C,ILLS,: gave creditffor. this j
, voluniary rerviee, said ; the speaker, ,; 
thereby pontrihnting to the ,good con 
, ' ; dilini) of the hospital ,;iinanc!eK, .
SEVERELY BURNED
I ll®st T® 22 Children 
On His S®¥eiitli
His seventli birthday is a big event in any boy's life. When lie ha.s spent : 
the previous many weeks lying in bed ii is a bigger event still. On Thiirs- : 
day, last week, seven-year-old Teddy Burdon celebrated his birthday with * 
! 22 guc.sts. They were the students tmd teacher from his class at Breiit-.' 
I wood school.
j Teddy was .severely burned more than a month ago when he and his 
I elder brother, Lloyd, were helping with Tlie tractor. The boys went for a 
represent a re- j can of gas for the machine and stopped on the way back to watch a bon- 
I fire. The gas can caught fire and Lloyd threw it away from him. It 
i landed on the fire and Teddy fell into the flames.
I His clothes burning, the youngster ran and was stopped by Arnold 
Budynski who rolled out the flames. Suffering from second-degree bums 
over his back and ankles, Teddy has been nursed by his mother at home. 
Much of the time was spent lying on his stomach on a flat table with a 
heat lamp drj’ing out the blisters on his back.
Thursday’s party was the sequel to a long course of treatment. It was 
the first time Teddy.had seen his school'friends since the accident.
The youngster, now well on the road to recovery.: is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Burdon, of Clark Road, Brentwood.
Histoty Repeats Itself NEW N.H.A. RESTRICTIONS 
CUT OUT RURAL BUILMNS
With the restrictitin 
V.L.A.. coupled with : 
sewer .system, building in :dl 
Little ;i.s.sistance i.s likely Rir 
di.striet.
—No Sewers, No Money
impo.seil on eligible borrowers under N.H.A. tmd 
projected rostrietion on building away from a
rural areas faces a further depres.sion, 
tlie m:m who seeks ti new home in tlii.s
This cartoon 1 bursting school was published nearly a decade ago 
when Saanich School-District was bursting at the seams. History has 
i-epeated itself in the intervening years. The story it tells is as appropriate 
today as it was nearlyjlO years ago. .
As from the liegiiming of 19(il 
no N.H.A. loan will he aiiproved 
in respect of propi'rties not pro­
vided wifh sewers oilier tiiaii 
strielly rural developments. New 
regnitilion will come into force ou 
.Itmuary 1, 19(il. E.xaet deltiils ot 
tile new jiltins will be revetded 
later in the year.
In the case of rural construction 
septic tank disposal systems will be 
acceptable even after this date, but 
the rural state must be beyond 
question.
Building loans to those whose 
earnings exceed $5,000 per annum, 
however, are virtually unobtainable 
and the scheme will be tied to the
FROM SOLARIUM
Proposed:,. re-location“ of The 
Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry terminal.
. * has been re-located. *;
Duncan - Cowichan Chamber of 
Com merce which recently raised 
, tlie. issue .of ichanging; ferry termi-.
;* nals, :has'mow;;modified its: recom-> 
iniendatibns.
Original plea from the chamber 
F upusIand;,:called;:;;for;::its::;re-estabi 
y: lisliment; at'Deep: Cove j on this;;side;
of Saanich Arm and Cherry Point j 
:,yqn: the; west;* side: UNewest: propo- jl; 
sal sees it located at Patricia Bay | 
oh the eastern*side; and crossing to;; 1' 
the; sHe ;bf the,; old Queen. Alexaii-** ' 
dra Solarium.
, ; ::Deputy minister; of iiighwaysf H:.' 
T. Miard, has advised the chahiber 
that neither Deep Cove nor Cherry 
Point were considered suitable loc- 
" .ations.''.'-
The deputy minister noted that 
the matter was still under discus­
sion..;',"; ,:
The up-island chamber secs the 
move as generally beneficial to 
tourists and travellers in provid­
ing a closer link with the Victoria 
route, with the airport and with 
tlie new mainland ferry.
, Central * Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce is , opposecr to any
change, in the routing of : the Terry, 
and so advised; the provincial gov­
ernment several months ago'.:.The 
local chamber received an assur­
ance. that; no change wbukl : be; 
made without giving careful .con- :! 
sideration to the chamber’s plea.
: ; A ;mumber;of.: Deep Cove :* resi-:
; dents, had expressed; disaffection 
towards any pi-oject to ; establish 
; the ;ferry ;;;at-:the;nbrtheriv jend.Jof' 
;;The:-;Peninsula;'.:':;:;':",;
Transferred
i Const. Wesley Kittle. ;r.C;M.P., 
i has his head in the clouds. ; Shortly 
j he will be entirely in the clouds fol- 
i lowing his departure this week for 
j the, aviation branch of the police 
: force in;Ottawa.; - ■; :*
, Const. Kittle; has been a member 
of the detachment at Sidney , for : the 
past year. He was already .a quali­
fied pilot when he was posted here 
and has sineb been awaiting trans­
fer ; to the; flying crews;of tlie R.C.;' 
M.P.; He ;took :rhis commercial";li- 
cinse at Victoria ;Flying Club and is 
still 'a, member of; that club.;:, j ;'I 
Taking the ,.;place 'iri .Sidney ; of 
Const*'Kittle TsjCpnstFMi jAllen.jfoiy:
: merly .'stationed . intVictoriai:':
Big Crowd Frop Siii§i@f At 
Openiiig: Of: Anacortes; Deck
More than TOO representatives of : operators of the service.
Sidney and district took part in the j Upon arrival at Ship Harbor, the
formal opening last week of the !
„ ; ' I party heard an address from Gpver-
new dpck at Anacprtes. ; i nor J. Rosellini of the State of Wash-
North Saanich high school band I ingtbn, after; which the tape was
took an active part in the cerenion-; i cut by Mrs. Rosellini.
ies, while dignitaries of Sidney and I ;Ceremonies, j which*; included : a
representatives of * many; prganip-,' call -at Ship Harbor, a; shuffle back
tipns' attended:to; watch the formal- v to the bid dock to discharge




;By ;VIliGlNIA; SHIRLE’V. ‘ -'j;*nirigs, . for week-pnders, ; and com-;
* Last week's: jubilation . over sum-! ' ' * . * ' .
mer ferry service to the islands ; the release of the schedule it
from Swartz Bay was; con.siderablv i service is augmented by
dampened when the .schedule was 
released Friday night.
; The: visitors to the American ter^ { occupied nearly: an hour:; .Visitors 
minus ‘of the international service j tlieh returned to Sidney . oh* .the: re^ 
linking. Sidney and Anacortes left; turn trip of the vessel.
Sidney on; Sunday rhorningj May 22, j - .The international service is; how 
aboard the TEvergreen J statei j ReFiiseryed by ;a;;new dock; and. shbre* fa-:.; 
freshments were served aboard the j. cilities: at both the Canadian .and 
vessel by Washington State Ferries, j the Amei'ican ends.
DRIVER
The delegation from Pender, Gali- 
ano, and Mayne Islands that met 
with the deputy minister of high­
ways in Victoria oh May 16, had 
understood that the schedule of the 
Motor Princess' would be practically 
the same ns last summer’s Cy Peck
the placing of the Motor Princess on 
the run, on the one hand, and cur­
tailed by the reduction of Wednesday 
and Sunday service to single trips 
in the other. Also, the request for 
later trips on Fridays and Sundays 
was ignoi-ed entirely. The Islands 
did not a.sk for, an extra trip Fridays 
and Salurday.s--justj thai The hist 
trip leave Swartz Bay approximately
lower iiiconic brackets until the gen- 
ei-al light money policy which has 
obtained for several years, is ea.sed. 
Salary restriction of $5,000 applies 
to couples with two children or less.
It increased by the rate of $200 per 
child to a maximum allowance of 
$5,()l)() ill the case of a family with 
five children or more.
The same restrictions are impos­
ed on V.L.A. homes, other than 
small holdings.
With the introduction of the limit­
ation on income earlier restriction 
on the size of the home or other 
limitations have been withdrawn.
The change in ruling on septic 
tank disposal systems follows num­
erous complaints in all parts of the 
province regarding the effluence * 
from; this type of unit in ditches. 
N.H.A. is leading the way in elim­
inating the conditions in future. ; •
Where a subdivision is undertaken ; 
the owner must either connect up 
the available lots to' the . local sewer 
or he must; install a sewage dis-; .
posal system to handle the dis-;
charge; from the maximum number 
of houses to be erected within the 
subdivision. The cost of this facility 
would then be charged against; the 
value: of'.the,., lots.
The* system;: whenicbmiDleted ;and ; /
operating satisfactorily, 'would ;be-; 
come the property of the local auth­
ority;’: When tile locality enjoyed the
facilities: bf; a inunicipaliyj 'bwnM; ;;
sewer system the local plant would 
be closed down and the feeder lines/ ^ 
from the homes would then be turn­
ed into the main sewer.
; This provision will not be requir- / 
ed where The home, is constructed , 
on a 'Substantial acreage and de­
velopment as a residential; property 
. . . Continued on Page Four ,
.schedule, with the possibility of a i __ _ 'r^late trip PYiday evening';' fromt^*^ kouis Intti Friday evenings, and
Swartz Bay, and a late trip from the 
Islands to Swartz Bay Sunday eve-
FROIVI LAND’S END
New Director 01 Air line
Of SOD ioyaid! trips
Apiiointment of G, R 
Vancouver, well known 
time re.sidciit of Liiiul'.s
lid ' reiviir of I Saanieli, a.s regional 
‘ ‘ ; ' ;i of Trans-Ctuiadii Air Lino.s,
Bursary
. ;;Micliabl. Morrif), grndi,' .12 aludent' 
(il-. NbiTlj , Saanich hiuli ; scl)0()l; 'and 
: son ;of Mrs. Rila, Morris, Ileacpn 
Ave., Sidney, linn Rained it seliolar. 
Hliip to the sunimer pninUTs', ;>in(lio 
, .at U,!!,C, Valnc of the .HcliularKliii:),; 
fiiaioimeed ililf; weekTiy the *'.iniver- 
'iTty, i.s .$1,00.
;, * Widely iieclainied for lilfv.work* in 
vai'ioiiiv imaliii,, Miclmel phn',!'. u.- 
enter Vic'Uiriu ColIeRe in tlie fall ami 
to continue hiti*Kln(lies. *'.
. 'fhifi iicholih-iTiip is one of n lone: 
, series of nw'ards he hns gaiticd in 
recent., .years, for various paintings.
Hackett of 




nounced by company officitils this • 
Week. , Me ,will take; The place of, 
the Honoralile Frank M. Rofis, L!eu-,| 
tenant-Governor of who . lias '
T'esigned. j
Mr. Hackett served for >12 years 
v.’itli; flolierlson ; tind ITackott Mills,' 
Ltd., a' ;V,ane(niver;: company,; estah-; 
hslied inure ihnn 7a yetira ago.He , 
i. rose to t he piea. of * president (,if t he 
I fonilianyTirioivto his retirevueni.', i 
: ' In 1919 Mi’, naekett lookt'd iivmind 
I for a siiilalile location for a ;>iimii)iei'
I lipiiie, convenient to. Vancouver, ,,He 
* chose, n high site in* the:Deepi'Cove 
i ai'ea nverlooking Sansum. Narrows 
j ;uui c-rectril an ai.tr!iel,ive Tog home,
I fie inis been a very irequent com- 
iMiiter hetwoen hii'ii .Vancmivcr 
' imd ! hi.*; di.striet. travelling 
TnanvCanadir Air Lines,
; 499 HOt’HS






the IslaiKls Sunday evenings.
The Gulf I.slands are interested in 
benefit,.s from tlie government main­
land ferries, the same as Salt Spring 
Lslaiid, and also in catering to our 
Vancouver Island traffic.
EVERY EVENING I
What makes this whole set np iiar- 
ticularly untenable, is that one .set 
of iirinciple.s regarding ferry service 
iippears ..pjil.i L/i Sidt Spiring, 
nnd anolhor for the other I.siand.s. 
Salt Siiring gets late trip.s every 
evening of the week,ton Wedne.sda.v's 
and Sundays with the MotorT^’rinees.s 
routed back to the .sluiUle service he- 
I,ween Swartz Ray and Fulford; with 
extra trips, aft,er .it relurn.s from the 
C/tlu.T JHlnml.s,!. l:nit apparently there 
i.sn't enough: inonej,, or ..‘toinetliing; 
j to; give .the Ollier, Islands: later trips 
twice aweek;: o"' even: on Friday 
evenings! . ,',
.:: ::Aiid, on Weilm'-sdaysi imd ' Sundays, 
the single ti ip dn.\'.';t,;; the Motor ; Prim j 
cess gfies to Fulford, aft/'r; leaving| 
.Swartz Ra,y,, for, the Islands;;-practic- j 
idly' ninning neck and neck with l.he 
.Delta' 'Prlncessr-two large*' ferries 1 
going to,T'kilford, Yet,money is, up-, j 
; iiaregitly, In h(,! i’Oiis)den:vl most, care- j 
: fully wiiere r'eiidc!', TJaliano,, Mayne, 
anti Stil.urna are concermHk We do 
luit liegrndm? Sail Spring islanil all 
itK regular trip.** Irom lioili Fulford
Ypdhgster
In Sdanichfon Col I ision
Seven-year-old Russell Douglas l all intersections in Central Saanich 
Johnstone was fatally injured on '
Wednesday evening last week when 
his bicycle was in collision with a 
bus on East Saanich Road at Saaii- 
ichton.,
The youngster was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Johnstone. Mr.
Johnstone is postmastcr at Saan- 
ichtoh./,:,.'
The boy was riding on CuUra Ave. 
at its intersection with East Saanich 
Road. Driver of the bus travelling 
.south on East Saanich Road, Angus 
Patterson, had no time to slop or 
avoid the cyclist. The victim was 
rushed to Rest Haven Hospital, by 
Central Saanieli nmbnlnnce, tint ,sne- 
rumbed almost iirmiedinlely to his 
injuries.
Tlic boy’s parents expressed their 
rleep spnipnlliy to l)ie driver of l.lie 
bus involved, coroner’s jury on 
Rnturday exonerated Mr. Pafivrson 
■ from, all lilamo. *
Tlie inquest recommended that
be, checked for visibility
The victim, who was born in Vic- 
toria leaves his parents at 7949 East 
Saanich Road, Saanichfon; his bro­
ther, Bobby arid his sister, Linda at 
home; his grandparents,; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Thom.sqn, of Victoria.
Funeral services were held in the 
Shady Greek United Church on 
Satiirdny, May 28, with Rev. J, G. 
G, Bompas officiating. Interment 
look place in the Shady C>'vok Cem­
etery, Arrangements were made by 
Sands Funeral Cliapol of Roses. 
Sidney.;, , ■>.
Pallbenrers wore James Tliomaon, 




Hnilding' permits were: issued in 
rt.'Si'iect of i.hrej) (Iwellings in Norlli * 
.Siniiiieh Caimminity . ITimning Aren 1 
daring the, iiianllT, of Al'n’ih, Value of | 
the permits Avas $illl,299,; : ;
Permits were, ir„siied by W, If, | 
Cannon,Tiuilding inspenor * for tlio i 
.area:,
. Fnrtlier iiermils for alterations* 
and additions to a residence,, con-,: 
struclinn of a private garage and'* 
for jnslidlation of idumlring in .six 
infifimet's liroughl total value of iier
Goiilitiiieil on I’age Six m!t.s Is.'uied la $19,79(1
ISLANDS' IIMY SEi^¥iCE 
ENTEiS SyiMEIR ilODIINE
HI #
M.V. Island Princess, operated liy ^ 
Cn'O't Ferrif'S Ltd Ivtwecn moves-*
tan and varintis Gulf Nlands parts, * 
will embark, on lier ncav fanimier | 
sdiedule on .bine 5. : 0, H, New ;or;
Vanemiver imrLGidiano Twlmvl Iveid *
of' the operating company, told Tlie | 
PeviewTliaf every ; effoi1 has liertv l 
im,!de .this year, to provide a service j 
most appt.'idmg lo tlie Gull Islander,*. | 
and lie m eordideni vliai slnirpi.v in-1 
. creafied iritffic .will result this, sea- :|
' pun,'" ■ 'i
, Each .Sunday (lie tdiip will midte .I 
(wo rnntuV (ripF. between Hl.evefrtnn | 
and (he IslrmdH, (hnii. giving island-1 
erw a first elafis connection will) the |
mainland. In the afteroonn she wih 
le.'n'e Gneces' at .1 n'clfvt; .•'ir'-''.>i))i*' 
at Stc'V(:;fitarr at (V.llD.o'cloc’.);, a two 
m'ld a lialf lioar service, Caikaln * 
Nw is f:cmviilce(.i 1 lint. Ihis '/a.sl 11.'.» ■« 
vieo*\vf.il) hr- xvell
On Thursdays, Island Princte.ft wilt 
ftdi from St eve,St on (lirongh varimifi 
Gulf Ri'liind ports to Ganges, ' Blic 
.wiil return to. Stcve.ston and in (he 
.evenmg sail ilneeA.ly 'Irom Sieve,‘.- 
ton., to Gimges, again provkling a 
two and 0 half hour service.
The shill will provide , service: (.0 
(he islnntlfi every day rlnrinp (.he 
MiniriH r execi'it Mondays and Wed- 
nesdnya,
Hackett esllmaled thnt la* has msuic 
airproximaleiy liail flights between j 
Patricia Ray Airiiori, and Vaaeonver. i 
He lias thus spent .fn. the* neighbor-1 
Ikk'k'I o! lull lioiii's in lla‘‘ iur between i 
(he two riirp(irtK™nnd lias paid aT 
MilihUmtiid figuie for, the tian.-jiim;-i 
I rd ion,' *1
Mr, Haekol-i Is entlmsiastie about * 
life in Nortli gaanicli and forseea j 
grc'e rf»';iden1in1 flei'elopmeot.V m'l 
Hie: Haanielv Pcnlnmtla in llio next ; 
decade. He , loi.iks forwiird wilii 
pleasure lotiorving as* a'director of
'g C A ffir'Tic 1i(i« liiii{< t'Ki.fiv nr, nd-
irdrer of fl'ie service proyidede Tiy 
i!ie.,',idrlirie.: ■
TiiGksH him;
ApproHinialely eua gaVlotei oi 
' wnfer; were needed by mtiinbers of 
ibO:Central .Saanich .’Volunteer Fm; 
Dcpailment, to pul out a .liriish f«re 
on n field ofWillinm Hretvmcr, fG'iiv 
West BnanU'h Road, on Saturday, 
May S9."
[^'ROM CORVALLIS
Saanich Social Credit A.ssociation 
will stage iUs nomination convention 
on Thursday; Jiine 9,^ at 8 p.m., in 
the W.I. Hall on Quadra St,:at Lake 
.Hill.
.lolin Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A; 
has advised The Review of his in­
tention to seek nomination again: 
He has held the seat for the past 
three'terms, ,'
Members of the Social Credit , 
League of B.C. residing in Snanich 
eonstiluency are eligible to, vote at 
the cunvention, subject to the cur- 
roiiey of their membership. 
Announcement of the convsntion 
ba'i nrou'.'vcl v.'idc speruliilion as to 
the dal e of The next provincial olec- 
tipri, not yet revealed, Menifiers of 
other political groups have inler- 
pretcfl the convention ns yet nn- ; 
other indiciifion of n fall eleclian.
FROM
TO TEACHER
If,: C, Derrinherg,' M.S,A,, was 
;iimong::the Hlndenis froin; tlils' urea .* 
w/lui jiiniiVCd their final examinntlons 
iorTianlifieationasloaeliurfiatVic-; 
■.jAriii'College,;:, 'Vj 
;;. :.'Mr,,''. ‘Perrlnbergv'*;;meinber::.:ofp,;.. 
I pioneer Saanichfon. family, i/i* «
■ gi-aduatri of the University of Brit- 
i:lKli,/.Columbia, lle. 'fnrmed .for; :a 
miniher of years ml . SnaniohUni,; ; * *
: AVliile. serving as .a trustee on tlie 
lio'ard of Snaniclr School ‘ District * 
N(), (ll'li lie liecanjo Intorested in tliif 
edneatiomd field Tind having quali­
fied *as !i .leacl'ier will now seek a 
teaching: post, '
is Post-Graduate / Studies *;
Keweorni'i' to the r.tid! ol tlie j native of Sii.'.ktiloon, ,
'-eonichtoo Fvpi'rimoofnl I'bit’vri Pi * 'Mr ((v iTifvrrloJ nvid •" ■*
I'lO ,'dranger liere. E.,; H, Gardfier enmpanied here, by Mr.s,; Gnrdiier,! 
wa,.; . a niembor of (he staff of (he whom lit? inel and .niarrieil .while i 
Dominion unit Tiere * several yearn i serytng , oversean, ; and .their ,: tw'o j 
lien L)i((erb.''Tu‘Tif»‘:i I'men ('hndt'nrifSnv -inr('Mlflirifd *'
et'i nr. ti memher of the stMl'f of Cor-'j.; The new stuff member . asKumes» 
vnlliti Universiiywldle fiindyliig for ] the (liilies formerly nndertnken; by I 
lii.s doctorate I'lt tlio same lime. ". *; Dr. 0, 11. AVebster,; who has left for; 
, He wdi return: 10 ilie amverHiiy i Alberta. He has taken nil resnleneoi
on liin larm in till; hnntic iornieriy 
occijiricd by . Dr. Webster,
t.ni:-. mouth to attend giatinelion 
.ceremonies there,; * *, "
:> A plant pathologist hincoTbc end 
of t.he Second World Wnr, Mr. (lard- 
ner is a veterim of World War II, 
when he nerved overseiiR with the 
R.C.A.F, on (lying duties. He is .s
, ,, IKWPITALll/EH 
A. Calvert, Sixth St „ is n palient 
at the D.V.A. lloRpiW in Viciorla, 
where he will undergo mirgery.
I'D.M
Mi.'inbur of a, Sidney real e‘.bilc 
firm, T. K. Sparling wa-i elected 
;iirc,<.ident of .Sidney Kinri'iuTi Club at i 
the 'I'ccent: aniiuid ineetiigi. .He tae 
'■annes Tlie olfiee lornuTly inTd by 
Gordon Caniiihell, luiv: (Upiity gov­
ernor loi Vaoi.'i.nn'ei i.'iiauo,
Ollier oificcra eletUHi b,v, the .'•:er- 
vice, chill arV' .lolm S,, l-'orgo, ■ vice- 
rirchidenl.f Dr. ■ K. Chrl,:,;t'-ouciiu'i: fkc-' 
rtjl.ary; Gerald J-’lint-, ireare.rer, and 
Jhigii I/mry, regiatrar, ' ; ' ;
: ; In ils .tlirde’year?)” liifitivry'T'iilney 
K(>eirm.(n .Glnli has (.'oacei iieii iftiell 
wulr many community idlinih m ad­
dition to tlie provision, of tlia Sidney 
nnd North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Departnn.'ril'fi. emergency a m b u • 
inneo and Hie spontlorKhlp ol the 
Sidney (Kinsmen) Air Cadet Squad" 
jxm," '*''*'
SA,\xian'ON..
The fnllowlng is the metoon 
dtil record for tluv week dridlng May 
29, furnished Ivy Domiulrvn F.xpcri- 
menlid SInlion:’*'*'''*■ '■■''■■ ■■■■
Maximum tern. (Mny 22) : . (B.() 
Minimmvi (ern, (May ’22) ;'il.(ii 
Minimum on the graaa . : 35,0 
I’reeinitnfimi (Ineliea) 0.(WI
'Sunshine ' fhonra)■.* 41,2;:;
19(50 precipilation (inches) ,; C17,*! 1. 
SIDNEY'
SnpplhHi.: by the nHfL,toroli.gicitl . 
division,. .Department,of Tra'm.poii, 
for the week ending May 29; 
Maximum" tern.:' (May, 23),;
.Mlninnim lem. „(,,May/23), ;,',,,;.;;.',,.,]42.,(),,,;
Moan'; tcmi»t*rMhiro ......... ri..... Aa.B
.PredplUition *" ;(lnchos).:**
■rlfkiO preetpHaHon;;TJnchei)) ]'■ i>-17.(17' >
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Cradiiates luciyde Slagle 
Mfl As Yacfitsmea Study




men are now better qualified to { and E. C. Stevens 
handle their craft in local waters.
All 14 have been advised that they 
passed the recent piloting examin­
ations after having studied a night 
school course arranged by the Vic­
toria Power Squadron from Vic­
toria.
On Tuesday, May 24, the United 
Church A.O.T.S. Men's Club held
Youngest to qualify and one of the i regular dinner meeting in St. 
youngest to take such a course onip rhin-ph 
this coast, was Susan Gray, daugh-! ^nuicn.
md Mrs. George Gray of ^ , This was a ladies night and mem-
! bCrs of the Margaret Douglas circle 
served the meal. There w'as a very 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
ter of Mr.
Sidney. |
Eighteen wrote the e.xaminations, 
and 14 passed, reports Mr. Griffiths, i
ns good as Victoria," he said,
Candidates taking the course were | 
advised last week of their success by ■ 
Garth Griffiths, district training offi-1 
cer of tlie Canadian Power Squad-! 
rcns. =
A rnimb(?r of the yaciit.smen al- 
tendet; the forninl presentation of; 
the':- '■erlificate.s in St. Andrew's 
Pres'oyteriaii church hall in Victoria 
a week ago. Pnesenling certificate.-j; 
at liiat time were Hear Admiral H. 
S. Havner, Assistant Commi.ssioncr _ 
,1. N. Lemieu:<. R.C.M.P,. and Ll.-Col. : 
K. Dixoni of the depanment of trails- ; 
port,
SUCCESSFUl. .
Tht'se from Noriii Saanicii v.'ho 
parsed the examinations were E. 
!'.i’.:l.tic. L.. Combs, .Su.san Gray. P.
L. Gre-enwood. A. J. Know- 
land, .1. kicLellan, Col. D. S. Mitch­
ell. E. F. Martin. H. Olmstead, J. R.






; After a short business meeting 
; W. G. Palmer introduced the guest 
speaker of the evening, Mrs. Norma 
MacDonaid of tlie Oak Bay Beach 
i liatcl, Victoria. She had colored 
i slides lak(M) during her
■ through Ru.ssia, and gave a talk in 
’ connection with the picuwes.
Her travel:-: look iicr from Lenin-
■ grad to Kiev tiy plane. Kiev to 
Ode.s.s.'i iiy train.• Ode.ssa to S'ichi
. i'/y 'omit vi:; Valla.
: Ertnii Soclu she visued, Lake
ni!:;a and then to Moscow.
Mr. and -Mrs. Don Mark returned 
Saturday to their home in Olds, 
Alta., after holidaying at the home 
I of the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
i J. H. Crossley, Moxon Terrace.
I Mrs. C. Davidson, who recently 
i sold her h.ome on Amelia and Resl- 
i haven Drive, is visiting her niece 
; in Toronto.
Mesdame.s .A. Nunn. .A. .Jones, H. 
Nunn and B. Readings were co-
hostes.ses at a miscelknieous shower |
She ,w:i.s .given a very hmvrly vote
)1: thanks and liie meeting closed 
h
Novel publication by Aicock 
Lowe (Pliologtaplicr.si Ltd.,
North Saanich i.s The Scagrapli. a 
marine aid to marincr.s and land­
lubbers.
I-’resented in uii attractive bind­
ing tile l3ook consists ol a series oi 
piiotograpliic charts indicating tlic - -........... .
course to sail in order to reach Accoiiipanying each aerial map is
every part of liic coastline hero. ;i .series of piiotograplis taken from
given Friday evening in honor of 
travels ^ Miss Laurel Pugit, a liride-elocl of 
lias .nonth. (ilailv wrapped gift': 
were placo-d in a wi.shing well wliidi 
wjes iiiade cpdlc realistic i)y the 
arli:-;ts in a .sicne design, co'-ered 
voth i\’y, ]-'ollo\vtng the opeiiin'- of 
gilts, gnnies Wi.-re en.ioved and re- 
•resimumis served. In'di.cd guests 
!',) die sliower which was held at ‘i’.e 
licme of Mrs. Readings. Ba'/.a;! P-ny 
Roatl, were Miss .loan Pitgli, yU's-
.Mrs. Gordon will be taking her first 
journey to the British Isles.
Rev. Eddy Yoshida, Canadian- 
born Japanese, his wife and baby 
daughter, Gwen Aiko, will be .guests 
during the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodwin, Patricia 
Bay Highway. Rev. Yoshida, who 
is of the Canadian-Japane.se mis­
sion. Vancouver. has served his first 
term as missionary in Japan. He 
will be guest speaker at the Four­
square Cluirch, Sunday evening.
... Continued on Page Ten
SAiSCHA Calemlar.».
FROM MONDAY, JUNE 6 to VVEDNESDAY. JUNE 8
Mond-ay, June 6 - - - Rae Burns Dance Class .......  . . 4.00-6.30 p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team ............. .............. ......... 6.30 p.m.
Wednesday. June 8 - - Rae Burns Dance Class 6.00-8.00 p.m.
'i (This time for this week only).
Comedy ‘^Holiday For Lovers” And Orama 
“Green Mansions” Will Be Shown At Gem
Musical comedy, "Holiday For 
Lovers", with Clifton Webb and 
Jane Wyman in the leading role.s 
and co-starring Jill St. Jolin, Paul i 
Henreid and Gary Crosby will be j 
shown at the Gem Theatre on Thurs- j 
day, Friday and Saturday. .June 2. j 
3 and 4. !
drama "Green Mansions’’ with Aud­
rey Hepburn and Anthony Perkins. 
Based on the classic novel by W. 
H. Hudson, the cinemascope and 
color production features the story 
of a love in the South American 
jungle. The picture vvas filmed on 
location.
Tlii.s hunuu'ou.s picture was iiim-
; (.U'lmc:? S. Pu'di. I, Walker. W. Janes, 
will) Ur; inixpah bcneuiciion. ip. North, aT Gunn. W. McLeod. J
The next regular meeting of tlie j r. Readings, C. Bath, F.
A.O.T.S. Club will be in August. | j Hastings. F .Starr. J. Hen-
der.son and S. ,\rrow:;mit!i.
Bi
Volume One covers San Juan Lsiand , boat sliowing the point on whicli
Ladies' and Children's 
Wear ... the Best 
for Le.ss.'EimmbeiMs
ON BEACON
to Gabriola. via Sansum Nanows.
The ensuing volumes cover the 
water.s further north, or more dist­
ant from Saanich and the islands.
Eiach chart shows an aerial map j Itt'aii'te plane.
I of the waters depicted. Landmarks INFORMATION 
"and shallows are clearly marked.
to steer to negotiate that section of, 
water. The whole series makes ; 
navigation of the coastal waters as i 


















ct-rnard Gordon, C.madian Pni.-il’ic . 
Railway o p e r a t o r at Spences 
Bridge, B.C.. .spent a lew d:iys v.dih 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. S .Gf'r- 
don. Fifth St.
Recent visitor.s ;it tlie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chapman. Henry 
A.ve.. were Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
, , of Fied Beer. .alia.
■An index covers each section, ot- - ,, „ , .
fering information on the locality, as . . ^'ihers. .Shoreacre Read, yis- 
well as the coastline. Brentwood, |
i for example, is listed as post office,! aitd fanniy. at C-aurlenay, ovei t e 
i and resort area. Six marine and : '-C'’‘'day v.eor.end. 
resort centres are listed with in-; Mr. and Mrs. North and children 
formation regarding the , available j have recently : moved from Third St. 
services and a final note draws at-| to take uo residence in the Baker- 
i tention to Butchart Gardens. .j view subdivision.
Penultimate page is a m.otor j , Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Schop. of '^cnn- 
maintenance record for the skipper. !. couver. were guests during the holi- 
: All; communities: in.. the charted ! day v.'eek-end of Mrs.. :J. Schop,,
area ;are indexed.: ; : i Fourth St. , ,





I'innie: t'.U .l-lOl'J. UK i-Jl-ll
S5DMEY BAKEiY
ed in liie beautiful South .Anv.'ricati' 
cities of Rio de .Jtiiieiro, Sao Paulo 
and Lima.
On i\!oiid;iy, Tuesday and Wed- ^ 
ne.sday, Juno 6, 7 and !! the Gem : 
Tiieatre presenl.s ilie .adventurous [
Kerman Bergink, R.M.T.
Diroelur of .Music 
ST. RAUL'S UNITED CHURCH 








Sash Doors Millwork - Built-in Fix'cures
RHONE: GK :5-lT!3
■Riimie
; -fi! t 0 - 0 0 i) V 1. > w
{Hi. 5-1012 - GR 4-2141
’i\
T H E AT R E
SIDNEY - GH 5-3033
F®r ft




















Tlie Goin Theatre is now open 
six nights a week—there will be 
two show’s weekly.
with their daughter and son-in-law 
in: Medford,: Oregon. Mr. and JVIrs. 
Wm. Dickenson returned to their, 
home on. Fourth- St. While in Med-1 
ford they, attended , the, wedding of 
their niece' Miss Burl Hanneson. - , - 
: J. :F..Bowkett,,: of Vancouver,; 
spent the holiday week-end with his 
parents, .Mr: and) Mrs: E. F. Bow-, 
kett. Dencross Terrace.a
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
JUNE-2'
.SAT.—Two Shows, 6.5G’-9 p.m.
RASPBERRY JAM—Malkin’s, 24-oz. tin-.-m..:.49c 
CREAM CORN—Libby’s Fancy, 15-oz. tins, 3 for 49c 
SHORTENING—Jewel, lb.
MARGARINE-Parkay, ..L.. lbs. 59c
, ;,;Miss Dale ,; Whiteside J; Resthaveii 
Guest speaker at :the; North Saan-1 Drive, is visiting her sister in.Mont- 
ich,r.high:''.school''.'graduating';-cerek'l'yg^jN;;;::
mony,r-to/be:; held ;:,tbis: Friday,: :Wili;iy;:5yj^-^„(j;j^j.s_y;v A
FOR




be: Dr.k. Jbhn jBosherj : professor i Pf: 
history .at: the Uniyersity; of; British 
Columbia.; ' He; is Jn6w:f-visiting;.with,; 
his pairentS;in: Sidney! priorftbjgiving:
jlurned . to.: tl\eir hoine on Third ■ St.
; after . holidaying,.; in v Medford,;; .Qreg; 
and San Francisco, Calif.
Mrmand 'Mrsr SjGordoh'-are leavf
, a; series (if ;lectures in;history; atHhe Ligf,:. ;fbi";a:'trip Jo ^Prestwick:;
Victoria fLUniversity::. this coming j Scotland:;;; Priori to sailirig:,they; will
illjlspend a: week; in; New Work; where 
;'ad!’ate ! they will visit; the foriner’s two. broi
summer.;
Dr, Bosher, himself is a gr
of North! Saanich;high,; having;been Others. - ' Mix ;Gordon ':has l-not.xbeen;
a member of the class of 1946. Since 
his graduation he has attained his 
bachelor of arts degree, master of 
arts and doctorate through studies 
at Victoria CollegeV the University 
of , Briti.sh .Columbia .and; universit­
ies in Europe.
Also; invited to participate in the 
ceremony are the district superin- 
cendent of schools, F. McLellan; 
chairman of the school board for
back; to his. hoineland since, 1919 and
President Mrs.. W. Orchard; Col. 
D. S. Mitchell. and staff member, 
A. Vf: Murphy.l
: ; Student speakers, will; be headed 
by; the valedictorian, Miss Judith
Kirk.,:,';.
The ceremony will commence at 
1! p.m, sharp and i.s open to the pub­
lic. It will be followed by the gradu-
MMZAM 3A T STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE i 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
,;;Spring’s, in . the air I;;:;,Eager lo ■!get:;;;behind the wheel; of your; car, 
;;;andl head-:for;::the-bpeh road?k; Sure;:yoh >;are7 ..;.; ,:!.but is, your .cdr 1;,
ready:?j:; .Can - it deliver Ithe: dependable; performance; you: want land ;; ,;
-x need for: pleasant motoring?;,;;
;;l Avoid; Idisappointmenb hr lannoyance .lby ::;takin’g advantage I of ! out.; 







4. Clean and adjust 
spark
5. Clean distributor 
: :'points.':",




SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
'S
(Jioo.sq I'roin exeitin.y: sailings
fo the S0IIIH fMiriC
AI)o;u'd Orient Lines' big, luxury, air-condi­
tioned pleasure .ships, you 11 .sail Irom Vancou­
ver to .Sydney. Australia, via Califoraia, 
Hawaii, .'Fiji and New Zealnnd—returning via 
New Zealand. Fiji. Hawaii linek to Vanrnnver, 
From the nionienl you set .sail in Vancouver 
your woiTie.s are over. You'll live in luxury 




MM'iling sfilliitgs In Ilie Oilriit also, Drop in I'or 
all (lie wniiderfii! (I(’(nils—•NOW!
BLANEY'S Travel Service







iW-(,tz. liiis 2 for
HUSKYl’ET FOOD—
Dog Ol' U;it16 tins
NABOB TOMATOES—






^ ! Wu willwtill YOU 1 Oc ior S
'eacli Jarnetuui ILit.!; Bo'k J
or jnTH<"'Bnn ( riflcG* Hho; 
RnnK'inlici', :t!u'si;) i\vo iD;"liel!i ■ 
RANSLIIA prbeui'o a Col'leo Urn.' 5 i: ;
««#
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Expetimenfal Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By E. F. MAAS, P.Aii:.
Which is the most important leg 
of a three-legged stool? The same 
sort of question is asked in, “Which 
is the most important in a daii’y en­
terprise, pasture. siLge oi' hay?”
Obviously they are all important 
and must be considered in relation 
to one another. Pasture is the main­
stay of the sumnmr feeding pro­
gram and is es'pecially effective 
where it is based on proper fertil­
izer and management praciices. 
Silage making has been acee|)tod a.s
CENTRAL SAAMICM
BRENTWOOD
an essential part of dairy farming 
on Vancouver Island due to its suit­
ability for early feed storage.
In years such as this, when pas­
ture is plentiful and rotational gi-az- 
ing is practised, the surplus forage
may be stored as silage and help | noon at the W.I. hall. A short busi­
ness meeting was lield to make ar­
rangements for a strawberry lea
Twenty-four members and visit­
ors attended the monthly social 
meeting of the Brentwood Women’s 











C. H. KING AGAIN ^ 
HEADS JAMES 
ISLAND CHURCH i
Community Chtirch of .) a m e s 
Island held the annual inceliiig re-j 
centiy, when repoi't.s were given by i 
tlie various committees and in-1 
stallation of officers for the emning i 
season was performed. ;
C. H. King was again appointed 
chairman by acclamation, with 
other officers Mrs. John Roper, .sec­
retary: H. A. Rowhottoni. trea­
surer; Mrs. S. Mackinnon and 
Mrs. H. |A. Rowbottom, pianists and 
choir directors; Mrs. J. L. Martin 
and Mrs. Keith Wood, in charge of 
refre.shments; ?>Irs. R. B. Carpen­
ter, flowers; Keith Wood, assisted 
by G. Parker. A. Mullan. R. B. 
Carpenter, John Roper as house­
men.
Old and new business was discuss­
ed, for the goad and welfare of the 
community and other organizations 
as was feasible for such a small 
membership.
A hearty vote of thanks was ten­
dered to Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartland 
for their untiring work since the 
church committee was originally 
: formed.
maintain the pastures at a young . 
and tender stage of growth. The 1 
main attribute of silage is that the ! 
bulk of the forage crop can be stor- I 
ed at this time while it is at its '
! highest quality without concern foi- j 
I the weather problems encountered ' 
i in hay making. Forage cut ;is sil- I 
: age wiil produce a second crop | 







■ Having received instructions.-,front. 
Ivlrs. E. .Casey, Mt.; Ne-Cvton Gross- j 




Hay has fallen 
cause it is often 
quality.
This is almo.st unavoidable if the 
first cut i.s to be made into hay as 
the gims.ses are ready to cut before 
good haying weather . arrives. H:iy 
should be made from tlie second ; 
cut' when the growth will be mucli ' 
finer and haying conditions more 
favorable. Sec;ond-cul liay is u.''nal- 
ly of hieli quality and sliould he used 
witii silage in the winter feeding 
program.
Hay can also be used to advant­
age as a supplement to summer 
i pasture to mainland milk produc- 
I tion at a high level. By this means 
I overgrazing of the pasture is pre- 
, vented and rapid recovery is ob- 
j tained witli the coming of the fall 
j rains and cool weather, 
i New methods of hay making 
j using hay driers are proving very 
I successful in some areas. The for- 
1 age can be harvested early and 
under , rather adverse iveather con­
ditions and may compete success­
fully against silage as a method of 
storing, high quality winter feed.
BIRD DAMAGE 
> By .1. H. Harris. P.Ag.
: During the . past .. three weeks : a 
. large . flock' of: band-tailed pigeons 
I has, invaded crops in the area.
- While they have, always come at 
; this time of year, they are in great-,
' er. numbers than .usual and some- 
. what earlier.
j For the first time, on record they 
I have caused considerable injury to 
cherry orchards and one plum or- 
;, c.,:.rd. They"areeating .the green 
frn'-t which is ;about the size of a, 
dime and in the Experimental ,Farnv 
drehards, 50-S6 .per cent of the crop 
has be enh eaten.j e, Gbrnmercial h, or- 
cliards' arereporting , up ■ toh50 per 
cent crop removal.
pord' restricted mot only eby
and sale of home cooking lo be held ■ 
in the hall on Wednesday, Jime 1."). i 
Mr.s. Wm. Parker will convene the ; 
to;) will) the hei)) of Mrs. V. Wood 
m the kitchen. Those in eh.arge of ; 
tlu,' te:i failles are Miss E. Hnwarfl 
and Miss 1. Howai'd. Mrs. H. Wi.tocl ■ 
will takt.' care of the home cooking ■ 
stall and Mrs, E. Woodw:ird will : 
I liave plant stall. Mrs. .). Combe ‘ 
j will be :U the doi.>r. .^fter tlie hust- 
’ ness session a demonstration on 
I inettii tucling was g.iven by Mr.s. 
i Sinclair, of Vicluria. This w;is much 
I enjoyed by the members. Several 
i lovely iiieiures mad;' by pupils ttf 
! Airs. Sinclair were shown during the 
; demoii.sfration. Mr.s. Sinehilr in 
I formed the members that lessons 
! on l.his work are given at the Y.M.
I C.A. each winlei-. the first lesscai 
! will be on October 1. There will be 
! a display of work done by the grou’p 
j last winter in the middle of Sep- 
I lember; date to be set later. The 
1 meeting decided lo send a gift to 
j the adopted boy at the Solarium for 
I his birthday. The next meeting will 
j be on June 14., Members will meet 
j at the hall in the morning at 11 
j o'clock and bring their lunch. A'Irs.
I R. Ronson was the hostess foi- the 
afternoon and served tea, a.ssisted 
by some of the members.
The Naomi Group of Brentwood 
United Church held the monthly 
meeting: in the church hall on jVIay 
24, with 13 members attending. The 
meeting opened with the devotion-
R. B. Carpenter, works mmager ^ 
of file C-I-L plant on James l.sland. | 
played host to a party of disiingu- ; 
ished visitors on Friday last. The | 
parly included Dr. G. P', .‘\myot. j 
deputy minister of healtli services ! 
and hospital insurance: 11, F. Miard, i 
deputy mini.sier of highwiiys; P. .1. ; 
Mu’.c:ihy, deputy miuiste;- of min-:\s; j 
T. \j. Sturgess, deputy ininister ol : 
indnsfri.'il devclopmt'nt, tiuid'' and ! 
ri"v.vn.','rce: A. E. Webb, deputy min-j 
ist.ei' of imblic works, touetiicr with ' 
G. W. Adams, western m:\nngeinent . 
rcpresentat:ve and \V, Pryde, dl-- 
tricl sale.s manager of C:iiiaui:m i 
Industries Limited, both of Van- ' 
couver. ^
The parly was met at the r.oin- 
p:my's ferry and ti';insp'jricd to th;; 
plant, where they were c'n;Iu;,.'ied ^ 
: On a tour of the various btiiklings by i 
; Air. Carpenter and A. S. Ma.ki;,-; 
' non. wlio explained the funeiions of ^ 
: tlie buildings visited. Following 
; thi;-;. they relumed for a visit to the 
i village and were tlien taken to the 







() — Bombers 3
fans were treated to a < 
played closely fought pitching i 
between Vernon Benn, the Fly-1 
s t a r r v right-hander, and |
Tonnny Davis, Ihe left-hand curve - 
specialist ot the Deep Cove Bomb- : 
ers. i
Davis was charged with the loss 
although he struck out U> and walk­
ed only three, but gave up barse hits 
when the Flyers got men aboard. 
Benn sent 13 men down by the 
stiake-out route, wulked six and hit 
one b:itter. but was tiahter iii tlu- 
clnlches.
Both pitchers were hit hard when 
they were hit. Davis g;ive iio Iw;- 
triplcs and three singles ;nid Bonn 
ho.d a I'ingiag double hit oif Ids 
offerings, but kept four single,-; we!! 
scatlered Ihrougiiout the seven in­
nings. Both te;uns played :t!most. 
errorle.ss ball and the defense :;haw- 
ed the resnlls of hours of iiracu.^JO.
Annual ilance of the James Island 
Bowling Club was held in the Aloore 
Club recently when presentation of 
prizes was made.
Mrs. Keith Wood received the 
Airs. Tlmtcher cup with a score of 
1.2()li: 1.. D. Horne won the 'riinfchcr 
cup with 1.20.4 wliile the Aloore 
shield w:is awarded lo the winning 
team captained by R. A. Walker 
witli P, Sehulz. G. Parker and A.
May meeting of the afternoon 
auxiliary of Shady Creek United 
Church wa.s held at the home of 
Aliss Lillian Dearing on May 11.
There were nine membcr.s and 
two visitors present. President Mrs, 
C. .1. Cruikshank was in the chair 
and the devotions were taken by 
Mrs. E. E. Cunningham who read 
the eighth chapter of Romans.— 
Iranslalion. followed by
Kerr as members, Phil Sehui;. had
a high match of 





entary sch.ool. A talk was given by 
Airs. Wm. Parker of the W.I.. at­
tending with Airs. J. T. Gibson who 
is the citizenship convener of the 
institute. Mrs. Gibson presented 
the school with a framed bird pic­
ture. a painting by the young Vie- 
t'a-ia artist. James Fenwick Lans- 
downe, who specializes in painting 
birds. One of these lovely pictures 
have been presented to tlie Brent­
wood scliool liy flic W.I.. eacii sum-; 
mer for several years.
Results of the softball ga:m's : 
played during the week May 21-2!:. • 
are; Bantam boys, View Royal 5, 
Brentwood 3; bantam girls. View 
Royal tl, Brentwood 15; Peewee ' 
boys, Sooke 22, Brentwood IS); mid- ; 
get boys. Cordova Bay .5, Brent- j 
wood 4. Games lo be played at J. . 
McKevitt's field, Brentwood, next j 
week are as follows: June Si. junior j 
girls vs. View Royal; peewee girls 
vs. Sooke, on June 12. Alidget girls 
Will also play Sooke on June 12 and i 
the bantam boys will play on the 
same day^ against Jordan River.
Teddy Burdon. son of Air. ;md 
Airs. Al. Burdon. Clark Ro;)d. who 
had ;m :iccident and was badly 
Inirned on the b:ick and legs a ■.nonfli 
ago. is now much better. Young 
Tcdriy was well enough to celebrate 
his seventh birthday last Thui'sciiiy. 
Alay 21). As he was still unable to 
attend school, his teacher and all 
his chissmates wei-e invited to hi.s 
home for lunch,. A happy ho\ir was 
spent with Teddy tmd the tradition­
al det;orat,<'d liirthday cake with 
.seven lighted candles wa.s cnjoyi'd 
by all after lunch, befoi'c the lea- 
cher and ehildrc'n r(?turnod to .school 
for the aflcrnoon session.
Ti'.e regular meeting of the com­








Cunningham continued the 
book. “Africa Distm'bed”, 
the third chapter and the 
Prayer repeated in unison 
the devotional period to a
close. The minutes were read and 
adopted. Correspondence and trea­
surer’s report followed.
A substantial sum was voted to­
ward the new healing system. A 
cleaning bee was arranged 'few ih.e 
following week.
It W'as dccitletl to hold fall bazaar 
anil tea on November 12. The next 
meeting of the group w'ill he Sop- 
Icmbcr 14. The hostess serve;! re­
freshments and the meeting closed 
w'ith the Alizpah benediction.
Chapel W'ill be held on Friday, .June 
3, at 3 p.m. at the home of Rev. 
George Hari'ington, 1108 Sluggeil 
Road....................
BEDDING PLANTS Good Selection at
SAANICHTON NURSERY. Cultra Ave.. Saanichton
Buy Direct and Save! — Phone GR 4-1476
way PUT ST OFF2
mule
G;: 1 offer; the; Hollowing:: Milk J
„ : -cans;' milk: cooler,'McCormick-Deer-1
, ‘;dngy;imilking /machine;v ,1948 .
;:/7tractpr,/ side-nipunt' mowieG jdpuble ; ,talsp; ;by;;:/ The
/ ' plows, .4-wheeled rubber-tired trailei'j l /S^me . regtilations.; ./Some'/ shooting 
G ■: Massey-Hanris / feed; grinder, / .arid I has been/dorie under; the‘ supervision.:
. ; ;2-li.p. electric motor, farm I w'agon, ! of the game department lout the 
AGgal;, drum, : McCormick-Deering/1 pestGimre/' still dantagirig orchards, 
binder, one hammer ,;12-gauge: shot- j a serious situation and possible' 
gun, pne^ Imnmierless ;12-gm.ge,_ shot- exists. i i / -
gun, one ;32 Remington rifle; etc. j ::_,:;/:././
, 25, head of , .Shorthorn / cow/s / and 
heifers, 5 due to calf between., June 
7 and 19, 3 due, July 3 and 13;; 1 
Holstein' heifer due August,
: 1 milking . betw'een ,59 and
al period/ taken by Airs. P.
Theme of her talk and Bible read­
ing W'as “Prayer and Meditation'’. 
Plans w'ere, made to hold a straw’- 
berry tea on Friday, June 10, in the 
Douglas Room of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co.,' from:2/ to 4 o’clock. There w'ill 
also be a . home cooking stall , and 
sale of “All Occasion’’ cards. , Airs. I 
Alva Burdon and Mrs. Fay: Gritch- | 
ley W’ill convene; the affair. Tlie j 
group, W’ill .meet again on Tuesday 
evening.,, June: 28, when there .will 
be a short business session • Ijefore 
a social. This w'ill be the last get- 
together ..until fall. ; /: ;;
Little Judy / Thomson celebrated 
her/ seventh '.birthday ; with ; a / party 
given by / her/;rn6ther, Mrs./. Ken. 
/ThGirisqri,’/ai /their . licme-; on /West, 
iSaEihich:; RoadGllast/ //Wednesday;; 
.Twentj'-fpur:'’young:,/guests/‘enjoyed: 
/ an; afternbph; of play/and' .wereritheri: 
seryed;:refresriments frorn; a; tanle, 
/centred.-:W'ith ./a :'decprated/ birthday 
cake with seven candles.
■ ■ School cxei’cises : were/;: heU; /on 
‘Gitizenship; Day, at Brentw'ood elem-
707 VIEW'ST., VICTORIA — EV 3-6911; EV 5-3832
Clearance -Of llsei Slock
Outstand'ing;, Prices / oiB Reconditioned
FUR RANCIIINIG GAN BE ONE OF THE MOST PROFIT­
ABLE AGRICULTURAL VENTURES IN THE WORLD IN 
RELATION TO THE AAIOUNT OF MONEY INVESTED.
If you w'ant a business of your own w’ilh a bright golden, 
future find out now' if you can qualify, as a Cabana Marrone- 
Nutria Fur Rancher. We offer you'financial aid plan and per­
sonal assistance in /the raising; of these pedigree animals.
; Write or visit our ranch at :
: / Cabana. Marrone Nutria Fur '.Fairm///
0050 Patricia Bay Highway - R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.









RGA ; RADIO ' CONSOLE;
RCA .RADI O ’FHONO.GRAPH/■'^'v/'TV/■/■"/'/':' /;/;:;.G;//'‘/''//;:l/‘Y:'‘:;:\:/;::/'^'‘//‘'://:;':/
i 17-IN. SILVERTONE ................. ...................
i/:/.17-lN.:/M01X3ROLA
S 9.00 











Bu.s. Phone: Duncan 1415 
IU>s. Phone: Cobble Ilili 175 
"Sales Conducted Anywhere in B.C,”
announced that, based on evidence 
tlinl the fi.sh are larger than usual 
for this; time of year in the/Gulf of 
Georgia, the opening dale of blue- 
backland coho salmoii fishing has 
been advanced to .5 a.m., June (i 
from June 1.5. The earlier opening 














Get iu the hi 
of dropping in to
USE OUR HVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
II It doigned lo terve you In your 
LIvoUoek Dlftcato Provcntlon Progr-im 
wr rEATURt THC
Una ot Vaccitict, Pbarioficcullcals, 
linocllcidcs, InsHumcrtls and UKodcr 
SUPpliCl.. .






Wc always uiaUc you
: The June (i. opening/ applies only j 
to; those w’uters betw'een Vancouver 
Island and the mainland wliic!' are 
south and :east of a straight ..line 
from the liiost: n(.)rtherly point ol 
Menzies Bay on Vancouver Island' 
througli the most northerly point of 
Stuart Island to ttio, mainland, and 
Winch are / north / and east of; a 
straight line drawn north and .south 
magnetic from ihe lighthouse on 
Trial Island. (Along the remainder 
of the British Columbia coast com­
mercial fishing for fhe.se .salmon 
will commence on the date speeified 
in the British Columbia Fishery 
Regulations, that i.s, June 15, liKH), 
NO MINIMUM
The department is also again 
Wiiiving the three-pound minimum 
! weight requirement: for bluoback 
salmon for the |)i-u.si;nt season only 
in British; Columbia coastiil wnlers,
This aelion is designed Id avoid 
wnslnge rosnlUng from the -rmall 
survival of any undDrsized fisli re­
turned to the water Ity fishermen, 
Similar action has hocn inken in 














a.m, - 9 p.m. 
.SUNDAY^i 
p.m. - 6 p.m.
PHONE GH 9*51 TV 
Comploto Proscription Sorvico




'17-INl;RG AG Walnut .............................
ril7-ING RGA,//0'njed ;dak‘l:;::/..;/LG 
Wl-IN/;FAIRBANKS-l\’rORSEG.;:;G'/;„:.;L.
21-IN. /WESTINGHOU.SE . ............







21-IN. DUMONT ‘ (Normandie) a
21-IN. MOTOROLA (Blonde Oak)
21-IN. RGA VICTOR CONSOLE
RGA' VICTOR HI-FI .....;,::,:......;.;:.A'...a...,/.
FLEETWOOD HI-FIGLimed Oak......A




21-IN. CROSLEW HALF-DOOR CONSOLE
21-lN. DUMONT-:.;,...;....... ............................. .
21-lN. COMB. TV-RADIO-PHONO. . ....
■24-TN., RCA,
WEBCOR Automatic RECORD CHANGER.,,. 
WEBCOR Aulomatic RECORD CHANGER
with G.E. Carlrid.e:e.............................. ..........
PHILLIPS’ PORTABLE RADIO and CASE...
ZENITH 8irRANS. RADIO . ..... .. .. ..................
RCA POKl ABLIb 1-SldriED AU'l'OMATIC
RECORD PLAYER. Shop soiled.;.............
RGA PORl'ABI.,E AC-DC RADIO „ .
RANGES -■61 .L;
2MN.;G.E. ELECTRIC RANGE.. ..... . : ^




■■ Skill. U/'l,,.''iniIGn,>ATRE:/;./.'.:/.::::,/,6::/: ,..:;;:/.;;:..-;Al' 



































And:‘y6u’lL/::kriow; it's/// ||///::‘ 
the; car :/::for;;you:;/the;;/11////; 
morhent;it//starts//to 'A/1 j::'./:/ 
roll!//Frisky' and' full ' i| ■ 
//of life . . . yet stingy \\ 
as;' they/;:/cofne/:; with/: : - if///"
'There’s /: lots; of/A 1 fG 
/i'OQm/;in//: an/;:{ENyOY ;/:ii:// 
/and what a dream-to || 
park! You’ll never 
:/forgive//.; yourself; /: -4 f/;:/;| I // 
/you /dori;t: /give/./it //a; /:il/A 





























EASY SION FLUSH / 
EASY SPlUALA'rOR,




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leave;! Brentwood every hour, 
from H,(If) a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
I,eaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from lt.!l() a.m, to 7,.'!() p.m 
SundayH iiud Bohdays -■ ICxtra 
'/' ,/ llipS: , / , ' ,
Lenves Brentwood at ft,00 p.m, 
and ft,01) p.iif.










M'AY'PAG . . . . . . . '..,/, A,.
GOFFIEU:):........... .......... .
MAXWEIB . ...... . . ....
BEAT'l’Y
EASY .g'a,/.::G
EASY with Cups :..........
...wics'iiNGHOuai:: . ............
'GYlMTOn;/





















Check Your Money-Saving G 





1..' 'lO-H.Ik. .SCOTT .....v./
2 aa-lLlG SCO'r'r ELECriilCS. l%iu;h,
. $179.00 
.179.00
707 VIEW ST.. VICTORIA — EV 3.6911; EV 5*3832
For o u l:stan cl i n g sj’i vi n gs on items ypu 'want 
for your home; car or suminer cottage
PhoneEV2-774Jor 
EATON'S Toll Free Zenith 6100
Your Orders will be Promptly and ElficIontly Flllod,
EATON’S Stoicwidc Summer Sale Starts Wednesday, 
Juno 1st. Continues Thursday and Friday.
With ■ on EiVi’iliW/Budgot.Chargo • Aecount.,
NO bOV/N PAYMENT
fU'OUE lUU II '
0 M.rn/le 5J«i p.m,
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A GOOD APPOINTMENT
PROMINENT retired businessman, G. R. Hackett, is enthusia.stic about life in his North Saanich summer 
home. We can think of no more suitable man to be 
appointed a director of Trans-Canada Air Lines for he has 
been one of T.C.A.’s best patrons during the past decade 
while he has flown back and forth between his permanent 
home in Vancouver and his summer home here. He has 
an intimate personal knowledge of the air line which few 
others can possibly share.
Mr. Hackett proved himself an outstanding success in 
the business world. His judgment will now benefit Can­
ada’s national air line. And, unless we miss our guess 
entirely, he will continue to press for every possible ad­
vantage for North Saanich, his adopted home.
Swiftsyre Tropliy T® Seattle
As Canadian Hopes Trail Behind Kate II
A becalmed Straits of Juan de 
Fuca, 44 trim yachts waiting io>' the 
-Starling gun and .ships of the Royal
to enter the water business except 
in case of emergency and for na­
tional use. Oil yes. the people may 
be permitted to hook into tlii.s sup­
ply line with certain provisos. Their 
money is being spent for the laying 
of this pipe line yet if they want a 
cup of water from it they will find 
the cost almost prohibitive unless 
I they can find a government more 
I sympathetic to the needs of the 
j dwellers of the area rather than the 
I evanescent transient.
I In the meantime, Mr, Editor, save 
your sob stuff and your talent for 
something more worthwhile, yet I 
should be indulgent for I am aware 
that even .publishers have lo make 
hay.
V. E. VIRGIN. 
R.R. I, Saanichton, BC 
May 30, I'KIO
Canadian Navy and the United 
States Coastguard were the main 
props for the start of the 1900 Swift- 
sure race at 9 a.m. on Saturday,
May 28, and on Sunday evening an­
other record had gone into the book, j the 
As the curtain rang down on the 
yachting classic of the Pacific 
Northwest shortly after 8 p.m. on 
Sunday, Kate II had crossed the 
finish line to return tlie coveted 
Swiftsure trophy to Seattle and 
douse, for another year at least, the 
hopes of a Canadian 
would have returned 
to this side of the border for the 
first time in many years. The trim 
sloop picked up the T. Eaton Com­
pany trophy in addition to the main 
prize.
Skippered by Dave Skinner of the
the start of the race on Saturday 
morning when a very light breeze 
gave an advantage to the smaller 
boats, but by mid-afternoon the 
breeze had dropped completely and 
majority of boats, large and 
small, were riding at anchor be­
tween Race Rocks and Beachey 
Head to hold their positions and 
not be driven hack by a strong tide.
Sailing conditions improved later 
in the afternoon and Otis Lamson’s 
Sea Fever was first around the 
victory which j lightship at 8.07 Sunday morning, 
the hardware; followed by Fulmar, Hawk, Wild 
Goose, Diamond Head and Mary 
Bower in quick succession.
These boats were in contention 
most of Sunday afternoon hut the 
highlight of the day was the closing 
dash by Kate II and Concerto who
FROM ONT.miO 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hill of Dor­
chester, Ont., spent four days vdth 
their friends, H. Vine and F. Ald­
ridge, Swartz Bay Road. During 




"Assault on a Queen", by Jack 
Finney. Simon and Schuster. 192
pp.
e pLirpo.sc for whicl' it is used are 
offered in a pleasing, light manner, 
making the story both palatable and 
exciting.
The climax is kept hidden from, 
both the reader and the raconteur.
It is one of the liveliest light 
novels to appear for several years 
and if it presages a trend it will be 
a pleasant one.—F.G.R.
Seattle Yacht Club, the "A” class i crossed the line with spinnakers 
winner of the Swiftsure fought a
still duel with Concerto, an “AA” 1 and to be greeted by 
class sloop owned and skippered by j ships in the harbor.
rippling under the very light breeze, 
the whistles of
IT IS ESSENTIAL
Last week two Indian boys were in a small boat which capsized off Brentwood. One boy proved a better swimmer than his companion. The other was left to cling 
to the upturned boat and call for help. He was rescued 
and taken home to recuperate. It is one little incident 
among thousands which take place in these waters each 
year. Nevertheless, it has a moral and strong one. Those 
two boys would not be alive today had they been unable 
./to'swim.:'- '■ c'■, y.,
closely tied to the water as are Saanich 
Peninsula and the Islands the ability to swim is not only 
an advantage, it is essentiah
■ Past years have shown time and time again that the
able to swim to be sure of living. 
The ability to strike out over a long distance to shore is 
not needed. ;The man who is thrown into the water.must 
■ be able; to keep a time as he- can find a
t handhold or assistance
Familiarity breeds contempt. There are many .among 
; us who still scorn the need for swimming or for lifebuoys. 
They have become too familiar with the: water.7 ,W 
this familiarity is "perniitted: to influe the dictates of 
: godd: sense it is tinie ,;tb turn to a pastime less potent in 
its constant threat to living.
OAK IN A FERN
The article, Origin of Royal Oak, 
Leads Back in Time, by Doris Leed- 
ham Hobbs, is of intense interest 
to me as it leads back in time to 
my younger days, but the author 
has not told the legend of the Oak 
in the Fern.
I can well remember my dear old 
mother telling me that when I was 
a small boy. The legend tells how, 
after King Charles II was hidden in 
the oak tree, the bracken fern had 
grown so high the Roundheads 
could not see him, so ever after it 
was ordained that the bracken fern 
should carry a picture of the oak 
tree in it.
I have told many people this old 
legend and; showm them that if one 
cuts the stalk of a bracken fern in 
a special way the picture of an oak 
tree v/ill be seen. And it is a fact 
that that picture is exactly the. 
same shape as the oak tree in the 




R.R. 2, Sidney, B.C.,
May'■28,M960. ■■'.fT';,
Robert D. Ross of the Royal Van­
couver Yacht Club. In her gallant 
effort Kate II covered the 130.2 
nautical-mile course in 27 hours 48 
minutes and 2.5 seconds to become 
the overall handicap winner. 
ANOTHER FIRST
Veteran of many salt water clas­
sics, John Graham of Seattle was 
first across the finish line with his 
67-foot yawl Maruffa to capture the 
City of Victoria trophy. Troubador, 
a Canadian entry skippered by Phil 
Graham of the Royal Vancouver 
Yacht Club, followed in the wake of 
the Maruffa. ,
Two other Canadian boats, John 
Leslie’s Tribia and the Concerto 
won honors, the former taking the 
Seattle Yacht Club trophy in the 
“BB” class and the latter the B.C. 
Cement Company trophy in the 
“AA” class.
Hundreds of spectators watched
Press, radio and TV personnel 
were guests of Harold Elsworthy 
aboard the Island Tug and Barge 
Company’s Sudbury which followed 
the entire race and placed at their 
disposal complete facilities for news 
transmission.
GALA APPEARANCE
Victoria’s inner harbor presented 
a gala appearance on Friday eve­
ning as thousands of spectators 
crowded the causeway and over­
flowed to the grounds of the Parlia­
ment Buildings for the Sunset cere­
mony performed by members of the 
Royal Canadian Navy.
Some 44 yachts in the harbor 
“dressed ship” for the occasion and 
boat-lovers had an opportunity to 
“talk shop” with skippers and crews 
and see and hear for themselves 
what goes into these sleek, fast 
craft which dare to invade King 
Neptune’s kingdom.—A.A.C.
This is a thoroughly enjoyable 
story in the tradition of the inter- j 
war period of the thirties. Based on 
an improbable condition, the story 
develops in a lively manner to the 
crisis, when it suddenly changes 




This stylo of 
adventure story, 
devoid of great 




part i c u 1 a r 1 y 
popular in Eur­
ope while Ameri- 
c a n literature, 
using the term loosely, was concen­
trating on weeping over the war.
Jack Finney introduces a group 
of si.x, five men and a girl, who are 
involved in the raising of a sunken 
World War I submarine. The vessel 
has lain on the ocean floor for dec­
ades but its rusting plates have held 
out against the sea and it is brought 
to the surface.





arc held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
A PLEASING GESTURE
^ JORDON. Gampbell, past-president of Sidney Kinsmen 
^ Club' has risen to new heights within his service or­
ganization. Earlier'selected as Kin.sman of the Year by 
his fellow _club members, president, of the club during th 
past year,"he has no\v been elected to the deputy govei’nor- 
ship of Kinsmen clubs of Vancouvei' Island.
The appointment is a tribute to the Sidney member and 
to his club. It is also a pleasing tribute-to the; district in 
which :he makes his home. For the ne.xt year few Kinsmen 
:j onTV’ancouver Tsland, or eve:n on the 'mainmnd, \v 
unaware of the identity of his home community.
;'r';iT¥sH6ULDN’TiHAPPEN:r'^^^
T; |T shouldn’t^^ h business firm—-let alone a
I newspaper, ; We have troubles enough. Each week we 
are plaguediby volumes of “humph” \yhich is deliyered by;, 
the 'Cheerful staff of Sidney pcist office; About 90 per cent 
< of thiK verbiage is/given only a; cursory glance after the 
envelcjpe is opened to ascertain if it contains a cheque.
" Theii'it’s fileci 'in the. wastepaper basket and a contractor 
' isTmdUd'diaiil itjaway-A':
For far too long this district ha.s been iienalized hy the 
; post office de In: order J.6 transport a letter
from Victoria to parts of Saanich, only a four cent stamp 
is required. But if a letter is mailed from Victoria to 
Sidney, it must carry five cents postage—or the recipient 
Is obliged to pay double the "difference.
In file particular case which i.s now concernin.^ us. the 
unemployment insurance authorities in Victoria mailed to 
The Review some “bumpli” w'hich w'as filed in Ilie w’asfe- 
litijicr basket, Bui the Icdi l iil gi»v i.;rimu.'nl (.‘ininoji ccs \>lu) 
despateliod it jilaced only a four ceni stamp on the en- 
wmlope. ; Result is that the federal government postal 
; department: quite properly demanded two cents from tliis 
' uosvspaperuiH ' ii 'jitajall y, Tin) rotltiral goVernhiont didn't, 
: V let its, left-jinnd know'whalVil.s right w'a.s doing, •
:Surely,overy)departmerit of thed’ederal government in 
: ' yictoria’shoul(:l; be arqitainiod liy the' postal departnient 
, 'W'U:h Ihrhiiorraaf'iiosiage t'harged’or ji letter ij'oiii VU’l.orin 
A, i fo Sidney., It'S; liviquitoiisd’tir the gov(:n’nmaiit to; send out. 
an insufficiently stamped letter nnii : then ■iioiialize 
" ;'reciplentTor Jt'sunlstako,;
, V of A’ourso, b
ce al1:;or ilie; Saanmlbj 
,OK.area.7',o:;;,:;.;.,';,'
WHERE LIES ’THE BLAME?
' Anarticle published in the Van­
couver Sun dated 27th instant, en­
titled : “Slump Hits: Plywood Indus- 
ti'y.” : Plywood is manufactured in 
:Tlussia,;;Finjand;;;Norway: aiid: Swe- 
den.^^',T^^^^^ countries where there 
is a plentiful supply of standing tim­
ber ::3ply wood; can,, be ■;mahufactured 
'more; economically,; than jby Neither;
: Canada or the U.S.A.
;:;:;;The idistance7 from ;the;:f6rests to 
the ;manufacturing : plants ’ill these 
countriesis; ;usually;: less than; in 
either Canada or the iU.S.A. ; :
Ru.'ssia has 'one: of the best hydro- 
:electric;:systems„:ever : produced -and! 
the other epuntries; mentioned also! 
have, excellent systems, therefore 
, powerjis; economical.; , ‘ j; ;
; The cost,'of labor and /material 
used .to manufacture plywood,is less. 
Haulage of raw material and manu­
factured product both by land and 
.sea to European countries is much 
shorter and less costly than from 
fhe 'U.S.A. and Canada. '
When . the Canadian and United 
States manufacturers fi:<ed the price 
of plywood .apparently they did not 
take into consideration tlie compe­
tition from other countrie.s.
The United State.s manufacturers 
blame had weather in the eastern 
and mid-west States foivpart of the 
slump, but no mention Is made of 
the export markets. Canadian 
ninmifactui’ors lay the blame on the 
shortage of mortgage money but 




May 30. lOliO. ...
Ambulances Are Not Part Of 
Hospital Insurance Service
Operation of the ambulance on 
Salt Spring Island is proving a prob­
lem to Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital. Ambulance service is not 
recognized: by tbe B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service as part of a hospi- 
, tal’s; function/ and: no assistance Can 
be; obtained in .housing; operating, 
maintaining or,replacing the vehicle,' 
chairman of: the board of .Lady Minto 
Gulf ; Islands Hospital, H; C. Geiger-1 
ich ;told ;the; annual; mee ting; recently.
' The hospital is discussing the. pi'ob-:
:lem;with: the:/newly:' formed; fire: pro-;
'/tectidii/distriot;/with: a view to::trans-;
:ferring ;the ::ainbulance; to ; the; fire.
'district. -
Also icontemplated, in the : future is 
a new dishwashing machine '/and a 
, clothes drier; / The / former.//will 'mot: 
l/onlyA perfornt; a /'better - job; :than 
manual:, washin/g, ; but/; will : be 'more 
economical, .suggested Mr. ,Geigerich.:
The clothes; drier is not considered 
suitable, for tliA work. :
Secretary, W. E. Dipple furnished 
the financial statement / and: at the 
same time offered some statistics on 
the past year’s operation. : /:
MORE/;DAYS/'.;/":,
A total of 532 adults and children 
were acimitted during .the year, in 
addition to 26 newborn, Although 
these figures are lower than the 1958 
level, ,562 patients and' 38 newborn, 
the total number of palient;-day.s wa.s 
higlier witli .4,216 as against the 1958 
figure nf 4,055. Average .stay, re­
ported Mr, Dipple, was 7.92 clays, 
slightly np from tlio previous year, 
but consiclorably below the provin­
cial average.
Donations during the year amoun- 
tcfl to ‘.b1.0l9i59 and wore from 
indivtdual.s and orgiunza-
"TALKIFIS IT ®VEr
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
family Worship ............lO.OO aan
Evening Service ..... ......7.30 p.m.
various
Uons,
Five items of major equiinncnl
have been acquired during 1959, re­
ported Mr. Dipple. These included 
a microscope donated, by the 
Women’s Auxiliary; a portable oxy­
gen set for the ambulance; an elec­
tric suction machine; a set of board 
room chairs and a centrifuge for,: the 
laboratory, donated by, /the friends 
/of:the late,:Mrs.:PniGtd.::':; ; :
N.H.A.
: (Continued From Page One)
/ is / unllkely :/in The near future. Pre-^ 
/cisely / how ■; this /: provision: will: ije^ 
worded has/not yet been calculated.
/, /Information, on the; style// or //cost 
of the type of disposal plant for in­
dividual//subdivisions/is not avail­
able at the present time from the/ 
:N.H.A. / /authorities. ;
/ The :t\vo new restrictions of in-, 
come limit and sewer service.s will 
leave the' rural areas almost entire­
ly / deprived of 'assistance in home 
construction. ;At: the present time 
a resident; seeking to build a home 
in Saanich Peninsula, whose income 
exceeds the maximum must resort 
to alternative means of financing, /
Private: nioiTgage arrangoinents 
will u.sually : offer an advantage of 
up to, 40 per cent of the finished 
value, ’rile owner must find the 
ensh to provide the remainder,
'I’lie new provisions arc seen as 
yet a lurther blow, to building, par­
ticularly in tlu.' rural areas.
Only area likely to benefit from 
the new rc.slrictions is the vetiirans’ 
snlidivision in Sidney. Alrendv pro­
vided with sewers, tlie urea is ox- 
l,iecter,l to build up extensively ns/the 
new re.sti'ictions take efleet.,
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY .
The Lord’s Supper ,. .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ___/10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service .. .. . 7.30p.m.
A* Sunday, June 5
: , every WEDNESDAY '
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“And this is /His commandment 
That we should believe on the name 
of His Son, Jesus Christ, and love 
one another as He gave us com­
mandment.”—I John 3.23.
We hear much about commands. 
A comm'and is a terse statement in­
forming one what 
he must do or 
: else:/suffer the 
/consequences; 
'To i s ob ey/ a 
::,/c6mmand:/in the.: 
:;//; army ; is a: / seri-/' 
,;/' /ous’ offenceA /;: To 
1::/ disobey, ithelcpm- 
::;mands of/society: 
;; brings ::/its7, pun-; 
;/ ishment.3 /To dis- 
/ /obey God’s com- 
. //mahd/' h-a s/;i t s/, 
/ / ; condemnation/, / ; 
' Many: find a difficulty in, know 
what ' God’s command is.r The Old 
Testament/gave Ten Gommandments 
plus / many statutes; yet; we///seldom 
find them taught /from /the . lips, of 
Christ. His answer to/ the greatest 
commandment /was ' that' we; should 
love the Lord, our God with all our 
being and the /second was that,’we 
should love our.neighbor even as we, 
love ourselves, ,7 '
When we arrive at, the teachings 
of those, who were inspired of God 
to instruct His Church we find that 
those authors of Holy; Scripture un­
derstand that God’s coinmancl’is that 
we .should believe oiv the. name of 
His owii .Son. This is the command 
ill regard to isalvntioii—the obtaining 
an effective righteousness, even
: Severstli-Doy ':' / 
Advesifist Cliurcb / / /
/ REST HAVEN DRIVE ) 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
‘‘Minds . are like : / parachutes.! 
they / only. function when: open.” 
//Sabbath School 7 a ; . ; ;9.3() a.m. 
Preaching / Service . 7/11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas iWelfare Tues., :1.3():p^.mi/ 
Prayer; ;SerWce-7-Wed., ;;7.3() p.m.‘ 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of ProphecyY 8:3(1 aim.; Sundsiy— 
'CKLG' Dial 730.




'),: ':".T"/7''''':; 1.30, P.M.
III SI. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H, W. Behling - GR 8-4149
l/lK'*
His rightoousnoss'which is imputed 
to: us by faith. There is /salvation 
for the soul through no other 
moana.:(,Soo,.'\ct,s/4:12). ,
Diligently keeping the Ten Coni- 
ninndiiiont.s can only produce innn'.s 
rigliteoiisne.ss which iivGod's sight i.s 
as fillhv I'uns, We tlion come short 
ol the i'ii.>,hiomi.sne.ss (.lod domnnds 
niid stnnd eondeirnu'd for all etern­
ity. .lesiis said: "I ain 'tluvw.oy, the
*1-1-0' ‘ind *1k' life nn 'ivin ede'.'-'h
unto ilio Father but by Me,—(.lolni
14 -lil, : ^ ii'lil.
,1),
Under leiulei'sliip given by mein-* 
Ih.'I's of Sidney, inid Noilli Snilnieli 
Chaniber. of Coniniereo, Sidney l!o- 
Inry Clnbi /Kinsuien Club of Sidney 
and ofl'ieinl.s of Snanielv: Seliool :Di.s. 
Iriol /No, : (»3 ji; caiiiiiin.gn fiir i tiiids




No doubt you will bo pnitKcd or 
drunned for tlio (idiiorii.d api'H.>ariiig 
in your lust IssiitMintlUed "Vacilla­
tion Prove,s Costly”. For aiy part 
I suli.'ita’ilw lo tVie/latter .sealiinent, 
What a nice bit or political hay 
.7 you are " handing to the apposing 
partUns, especially, tlie Bonneti 
.colerio, yet tlii.s sol, in outlook ultra 
{'ainlali.stle on the one liimd, quasi 
iU'ieinlintic on the other are litllo tM/ni-, 
eo'rnert whether the runways at tliet day 
: / airport,/ are /extended /or nol, The ' 
very /fact Ihal/tlielr fast, fsorvico loj 
Vaaeonver will eliminate, .some of'
■ il'iC h; j***;* 'etvUlier /leler-'
■■'3/ ■rent/''/: //''7:■'/', /,:/:/",7/ ,'''7'';'j
/ Don’t fool yoai’Kolf, Mr. Kditor, foie 
/ do.spUe the / m/alarky handed to you j
neoppL n1' Sidney Mt* ' Gnglnrdi ‘ (*: *
thiaking Jhoro of the extra lolls he 
Will coUeei at the brldgo and tunnel 
on the other aide than ho is of you 
folks. You are hyi)fi.wd and the 
him people who use the air transiimri, 
iiV profeitmee to llio ferry nervlee 
the l»ettor will ho be pleastxk 
BcstiUUiO ’we li’t’c la the paracliac ol 
Oanadn w(vhr« apt to tjecome pnwr- 
chilli. The Con.wrvatlve Kovernmeat, 
when Uiey came to office found
W’itluil71 ho / l()Bt’-e’ont I j'(.,i. ospau'^'ion of. Vietorin Uniyersity 
:,/ is'being''planiied',;;
Tlie, tiniiipaigii will lie , eundueled 
dui’iiig the nioiilh of June; Siinllnr 
flrive.s 'in otlior partK/ of Vnuciniver 
/tsland have been / singularly .sue- 
eessfii!.:''
. Menilior.s , of Sidney and Nordi 
Saniiloh Clniiulier of Ci.iiiiilieree will 
imdertnkc a per.soniil eaiivass of 
evory Ivasiiies.shouse in llie nri'n. 
Clash and pledges will be iaviled,
tlioiu.solve.s eonfronled wilh iiinay 
projeet.s, as you say, prinuisi.'d for 
,dtHiade.s but auver fulfilled. ,Tliey 
eoiild not I'lo.ssibly undertake to eom- 
))lele . tlienv all at once, iVierofore 
they uadertoolc to tin tluMno,Ht lU’iient, 
The, Priaeti Edward Island'iieople 
are hollering for a caufioway to tlio 
iriainland, Tliere i.s a deliaie going 
on in the House of .Coinnions right 
now on thl.-i project. Thl.s nndoi tak­
ing has lieevi mooted for years. Some 
it will eoiiU! to fruition, i»o will
Meiiiluirn of die Rotary (,/lull; will : 
nuike speeifie calls on n jist/of resi-! 
deiiifi who will l.ie iaviled to donate ■ 
m tlie; uniyei'sity (uad,. Members' of 
the /Kinsmen Cluli v.'ill ,11 r r a n g o 
trariiiportatiuii' for 1emn>i iil .studi'nl.H 
lif. Noi'di .Saanieli' liigli: /.siiliool: who 
will/nudertake , a iierkoiinl /luiu’ti- lo; 
liouse ennvass/of all of Nonii Saipv. 
ich nn the evening ol ’riiursd; 
June"!!,"■/'■'' ■ ■ '': "
//; tliC; committee luiiv learned' tiint 
llie mi/iniei|iallly Ilf Sidne,\7 will lUidte 
,11 sti'iilght en.sl) donntion to tlie hind 
to (iliyiate a ' luiuse-lo-h()u;it' /raiv- 
vrc's in the village. The village will 
l,;ive a eauli donation each, year for 
die next five yenrs,
'riie provinei'al :gi)vei’nmenl vv,ill
liintcli dollar: ior-dollnr alt / sum 
doiuned for i,'XjHU'i:;kin: of the univei 
Xlly.,;.
/ANY,; BOOK
reviewed; here may ho //obtained 
till/,'High Ihe Book: Dcparlment at
EATON’S' I'HONE: F.V ’2-7111
United Ghurchea
/ 'SUNDAY,'JUNE/5 '7/,,' 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m 
Sunday Sehuul .,,






Rev, C, H. Whitmore, B,A
Shady Creek, Keating 10,IK) a.m. 
Rev. J, G. G. Bompa.-i.








Ihe exh'iided runways ai onr nirporl. 
In, the nioantinuv lire we anfferlng 
very vitally'/ 1;', die need ho virgeiU':’ 
and u'h.'il h•nt'ealm’l eenri'Vniiv Inu'i 
t,ht*,ilv(u.'hh)e>i at the preHi,ait nr vienr 
Ihlure to UHi) it'/ Ah lor, die lenidiKd 
fiUtiliilM, It is a little //eroxViled til 
HiHee Wf, Irnnw hnl sidl a liH le nioi',‘ 
eoiiy tluin the big barn at Viiiieouver.
7N(nv Mt’. Editor, if yon are hard 
UP' for material go hack over your i
With Deficit Of Over $2,000
.'Kiiipliony cuncert.'i in Sidney best 
ye.ii' were le.HH ilmii profitiil.t’e,' At,
^ j die clo.-ii.vof the rtcn.siiu liiere niipear- 
,, .1 I, .irli. It .4 1),ei I,, dll.'
Vicioriii Syihplibny .Society. :
/fn n commuiiU'alioi'i to/Dr, C, II, 
Uemmiun.s, clialrnmh ot the .Sidney, 
commitlee, pre.snuaa, .luiin Bunai" j
,mcc , at Sidney, ctuicerlii nueJ he 
visnnlizefl in fnitiru in order in eover 
die expense;? involved.
, Jvlui'i' limn ilonbiu the attendance 
elii:ilk(*d iip lre;t .sea.son would he re- 
. quired to apiiroacli :ii Htate nf/ sol" 
venoy,':'7",,,, /h/',,
, ’I’he Sidney commlltee ,oi the Vie* 
eldngh luim .staled that a large por- ; tm-ia Sympltniiy :Society will strive 
tion of tlii.s deiicil will he covered i towards a greater aMondaiu'je in, 
.yy C|iiia(la Council, to leave a iiel, ijaure, in (ho aufantiine Mr. Lmivi-j
cknigl, li.i.H e.Viirei».-»ed his ,>piirec'
tihiK and you will, tmd every .succeed-1 , |
ininH’ovaieial govenimeii-i, has prom-1 In'"! of , 0 I .-J Ihi eodely i - lop 
ised . tlie people ,of .Nm’tlt Saanich this doss Irom some,
wilier.',,Still noAVtUer, 'Suddenly,the'j external .voiirce. ,, 
pi-wteni regime, nce-ded water for aj /MVv Barraelough explains dmt the
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Nardi Siundcli P;trisli • GU S-IOM
diaie ',5 /-.-/ IVhitMinday/: ■:
Holy, 'rriaity...,|'>at.rici!i Bay :7 /'
/ Holy (’ninivmnion :; ;, 9,.39 a,in:
Si, Aniirew/Ji—Sidney 
Holy Comnniui<>n / ,





eotqrle of waxhrmnns and h*jy presto, 
in gvws a: water line. Prior to tJilSi 
it was impoKsible for a gr verrmuml
Canada Council eaimol be expected 
to cover any deficit an an annual 
practice and tbal; a greater nueiid-*
aiioiv and that of liis society for tlio 
endm.sia.stie .■iupporl ot tliose. / wlio 
have aUended the eoneerls and for, 
die work of llie local committee In 
makina it possible to xtago them in 
Sidney, '/ '
, .FirTItSTBEET — ^ 2 ,'lSlocfcH;,NotLhvBaacon, Avo.
'Rev.' Irene ,.K./:'Smilh
SundayvJune S --- 7,30 p.m.
R(*v I'lddie aurl Yoko Voslilda, of die Caaatii.aii Japniic'e 
will bring a fresh reiiorl from Hod’s work in .fa)>im , , ,
/slide.s , , 71>ringlag a mesHage, ''
11,0(1 n.m.-COMMUNfON' HEf lVlCte.
10,(K) a.m.-SENDAY' SCHOOL.'/,'./ '




TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
Tlie CIIULSTADELPIUAN.S 
VIetorIn, ror. King nml Itlnrndinrd
Addre.s.s:
SUND.W. MAY 5, 7,30 p.m.
Evi'iyone cordially invited. 
(Rad tidings of the Kingdom of 
Godi
“Tliat in the rliRpenxnllon of tho 
fulnfi,SM of time, He will gather 
all lliingji in one, hi Cbriat,”
BETHEL BAPTIST
UKACON AVENirifl 
PanUir: Rev, W. P. Morton. 
SFRVICRS: Sunday. June 5 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Wornlilp. 
7.30 (ln«pi*( SerTlre.
Tins Frlenrthr Cbiireb on llio 
Avenue IVelcomeM You 
-- Come ami Worslilii —
Wednesday, June 1, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mars. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
■^MODERN MAIDS”. COMPETENT 
and reliable ladies will baby-sit 
day or night. Bake, mend, iron 
Of take full charge in emergency. 
GR 5-1775 or GR 5-242-1. 18-4
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. \\' .4 .\ 'FED—C o n t i n 11 e d. FOR RENT EOK SALE—Continned COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS—Continued.
SAVE COSTLY ERRORS BY LET- 
ting a beauty counsellor help you 
choose the make-up to complement 
you and and your wardrobe. 
GR 5-2812. 22-2
ROOM WITHOUT BO.ARD REQUIR- furnished COTTAGE, THREE ' TALL GRASS CUT AND R-*-KED i SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH
ed by June 15, tor Ferry master.! 
Apply Box Z, Review. 22-1 ;
rooms, good location. 
St.
1001 (j Tliird j
■mi!
PERSONAL
BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm, 885 Downey Rd.. Sidney. 
GR .5-1470. is-tf
OLD. RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
ot men, women past 40. Only 69c. | 
At all druggists.
DUTCH GARDENER. EXPERT! TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
enced, part lime maintenance I Rothesay. GR 5-1975. 21-1
work, SI.50 per hour. GR 5-2555.1 “
22-2 i UPSTAIR SUITE, PARTLY FUR- 
----------------------- ------------.................. 1 nished, available June 1, GR 5-2545
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard j conference, Wednesday. June 8, 
now. GR 4-2149, 2Uf ; i.80-3.:i0. Municipal Hall. Phone
GR 5-1162 for appointment. 22-1
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 1940 
Mills Road. GR 5-2469. 18-5
evenings. I9Lf
RABBITS — RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets or show. Ingram, 
5-165 Old West Rd. GR 9-3075. I7-tf
CRAIGMYLE MOTEL POOL, NOW 
heated and open for season. Free 
to guests. Public cordially invited. 
Children 45c, adults 75c. Ladies 
must wear caps. 21-1
SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 16t[
PAINTER REQUIRES PART­
time work, GR 5-2264. 2-tf
2-BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, i 
GR 5-1847. 2()-;!
GARDEN CULTIVATION. C A L L 
evenings. E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
lUf
CARD OF THANKS
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
■ site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast. courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharper, knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf
I wish to thank Drs. Ross and Mc- 
Mahen and staff of Rest Haven Hos­
pital for their kindness to me during 
my illness.—H. Ti'ipp. 22-1
I DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS, 
j by fully experienced . seamstress, 
i GR 5-3151. 15If
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the cla.ssified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
A TWO OR THREE-BEDROOM MOD
ern home situated on a V2 acre. 1-------------
Give full particulars including j COUPLE 
cash price. Apply A. Y. Young,
General Deliverv, Victoria, B.C.
21-3
2-ROOM FURNISHED CABIN IN 
Sidney or a furnished room wilh 
board. Please send particulars to 
Box W. Review. 21-2
HEARING -AID REPAIRS. FAST 
and efficient service to all makes 
of instruments. Repairs complet­
ed ar»<i returned within 24 hours. 
GR5-2K4t 22-1
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
PENSIONERS WANT 
cottage with water. Prefer coal 
and w'ood stove. Not over $30. 
Box X, Review. 21-1
CAN^ADIAN LEGION HALL, MILLS 
Road. Phone GR 5-2750. 16-12
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR . 
day. Riders insured. Riding! 
every day except Saturday. Op-, 
posite new Sidney Ferry. F. H. i 





TIMBER CRUISING AND AP- 
praisals. Our foresters will be 
working in this area from May 
until July and will therefore be 
able to undertake field work in 
the vicinity at reduced costs to 
interested tiinberland owners. Es­
timates free of charge. Refer­
ences upon request. Box T, Re­
view. 17-5
SIDNEY KINSMEN REGATTA - 
The Chalet, Deep Cove. August 6. j
22-1 '
DEEP COVE SCOUTS AND CUBS 
bottle drive on Saturday. June 4. 
Ardmore. Patricia Bay. Swartz 
Bay and Deep Cove areas. 22-1
WYNNE SHAW BALLET WORK- 
shop, Friday, June 10. 8.15 p.m.. 
North Saanich High School. Pro­
ceeds lo build stnge at SANSCHA. 
Adults $1; students SOc. 20-3
SAANICH PENINSULA ART'CEN- 
tre, general meeting, Monday, June 
6. Hotel Sidney, 8 p.m. Entertain­
ment will be an illustrated talk by 
Mr. Moncrieff Williamson, of the 
Victoria Art Gallery, entitled 
“Composition and Arrangement”. 
Everybody welcome. 22-1
REGULAR MEETING NORTH 
Saanich Garden Club in Hotel Sid­
ney, Thursday, June 2, 8 p.m. 
Members lo display one rose, three 
blooms from a perennial and a dis­
play of any one vegetable. 22-1
$6,000
FOR SALE
2-Bedroom Home. On Water and 
Sewer, Low Down Payment.
“SCRIPPS” 4-CYLINDER MARINE 
gasoline engine. Fully equipped,' 
$375. GR7-U89. 22-2'
SIDNEY BUSINESS LOT 
ON BEACON AVE.
TWO OR T H R E E-B E D R O O M 
home. L. Wilson, GR 5-1513; 
GR 5-2258. 22-1
COAL AND WOOD FURNACE AND 
electric blower. Four years old, 




PYTHIAN SISTERS- BIRTHDAY 
lea, Saturday, June -1. 2,30 p.m.. 
K.P. Hall. Home cooking, penny 
social, tombola, door prize. Tea 
3.5c. 21-2
F’or Good Prlnving Service 
CnU The Review
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
graduation ceremony, Friday, 
June 3, 8-10 p.m. A cordial invita­
tion is extended to all who care lo
withness the ceremonv. 21-2
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Glumes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria. B.C. EV 3-7511
FURNISHED COTTAGE, 2 ROOMS, 
electricity, water, coal and wood 
range. GR 5-3149. 21-1
0 DIRECTORY 0
TELEVISION, 24-IN. MOTOROLA 
console with aerial for channels 
2, 4. 5. 6. 12. Both in excellent 
condition. Sacrifice at $140. 
GR4-1835. 22-1
Fully Equipped. New Modern, 
Spacious Living Quarters, With 
Expansive View. With or With­
out Acreage. Enquire for De­
tails.
V-i-ACRE VIEW LOTS








Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371;BEACON AVENUE-. “ 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
.D.LW.mUFFLE::
Public Accountant ’and Auditor : 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney. B.C. 




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 




: ■ Kitchen C abinets - Mill Work; 
Furniture - ■ Sash arid Door 
Frames -; vWmdows Glazed
Mitchell & Aiuiersoii - GR 5-1134
FRED’S; TANTON
12423 Queens Avel - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior. Interior, Painting ,7 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR .5-'2529
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitclien Cabinets, IVindow .and 
Door Frame.s, Store and Office 
Fixture,s. Cust()m-l)uilt Furniture, 
i’owcr Tools for 
If it/s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GK5-1(32 — GK 5-2051
M* J. Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOK 





TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
; We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery. Tools, etc. :'
ELECTRONIC M E G A P H ONE 
equipped with simulated fog horn 
or steam boat whistle; also car- 
boat, radio modified with steam­
boat whistle. Can also be used as 
megaphone or mobile P.A. GRS- 
' 2100.. 22-1
WATERFRONT HOME
Sidney. Sheltered Sandy Beach. 
Come and Look It Over.
HOTELS,RESTAURANTS
beagon/'cafe:^
We serve Chinese: Food or Gamel 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant.
; Sqiiab,; OhickcTi dr/Duck, f ;;;
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
GOOD BATHTUB WITH LEGS, $20: 
12 windows and sash, 31x48 inches; 
6 doors. GR 5-1178. 22-1
$10,000
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOME
On well-drained; area. /Water 
and sewer. Terms can be ar­
ranged. ;
Entrust the maintenance of your 
TV and Radio equipment to qualified 
experienced experts.
Service is not a kitchen table 
hobby or after-work pastime with us
SER¥iCE IS OUR'WSiiESf
5-H.P.; OUTBOARD -MOTOR WITH 
! cruiser tank,^^ G^^^^ condition.
;-Phone ,GR 5-3001.;/;-//;/11/ 22-1;
/ Several Village Lots 
- Now Available;
James Ramsay - GR 5-2622
Evenings, W. D- MacLeod - GR 5-2001
;D0MIM0N-H0TEE:
."Victoria,
; Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modeiate Rales ; / ?












PropiiiMoi': M.onty Gollias 
\ inf'ih for
dclivei’.v of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press nnd Air .Cargo, botwocn 
i-idm y :;nri Airport. ' -
. ■ , I’lume: I'm/,Fust . Servieiv
PHONE GR S-2242 
Foin-lb Slreut Sttlnuy
r.,.. Cki.m'temui, Service : — ,
Builders of Fine Homes
North CoBtstructioBi
GR 5-18,5,5






TV - Radio and Marine
Service//; '.".v
—• lleucoii Avenue -- 
GR 5-30I2 GR 5-2058
NEW 8-FOOT V-BOTTOM : PRAM 
dinghy.; ;/ Complete: , with ; : bars.;
;Phone"GR;'4R7I8:;'/;/':'“i..;;//;:' .'■:22-l;
RANDY//' ANDY; — -BUYS,:/ SELLS, 






and we bring 27 years unbroken 
experience in this field to serve you.
set overhauled in/our 
fully-equipped workshops or serviced / 
in your home—just phone
GR 5-3012 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2058
EXCLUSIVE ADMIRAL DEALER
55 MONARCH 2 Hardtop//Only $1395 
59;: EDSEI// Y-Doof?; Hardtop/ /;: New
;;';/./oar': $2995
CHICKEN;; MANUREv;/S3/YD; :pE-;
;; livered. ;:Mininmm; 4 . yai'ds/$1.59 ., ..........
vard at farm: 4()c sack picked up. l Roadster. Red,
Glamorgan; Farm/GR 5-2807:;::: /'heater, toimea^
' ".Only.::-;;'I $1893
„/;;:,Lr. ''53^ VAUXHALL''6Yyl.':heater/"'':20' 
:COMPLETE TRAt/TOR;:SERVICE, .;/ only.: ;Reg./$893;: ; Now/$
: : rotovating, ’ hauling,, Ifaying, ■ etc. j 55': VAUXHALL ;4-cyl.,; heater. /Reg. 
/ Anytime.' GR 4-2149., /' : :: 21111 -;:$995.,’Now;
Sedan. Heater ,/:;.$395
WEANER PIGS.; / PHONE / GR ■!: [ 54 bUICK : 2 Hardtop. / R., H., /A/T.
Power brakes, power, .steeriiig. 
Reg. $1,495, Now, .:/. ..... .,,$13‘i5.
£YPR0C ® IHSULATiOH ® WALLBOARDS;




P hon c E V 2-8121
1610. 21-31/
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED .A HAIR > 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available j 
at local stores. Goddard & Co:,
: GR 5-iion./ /: ,; i2tf
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
VVo Overliaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Indiustrial Motbr.s, Gonerator.s,
■ Starter^ EU'
H, C. STACEY : .
Bus,: CiR 5-2012. Res.; GR 5-2663
HOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND, GAR- 
den, garage, two large peach plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. 
: House while siding. Close to ferry. 
Apply: W, A. Furness, Fulford 
Harbor, B.C. ■ 10-18
MORE TO CHOOSE 
30-DAY EXCHANGE 
6,000-MILE WARRANTY
NATIONAL / -^ 
MOTORS /
Yates ;- EV4-8178 ■ EV 4-8179
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, (iOo 
each. Oaks Poultry Farm, Dow- 






Muintenama.' -, Alteratlori.s 
• P’lxturos '
: EHitinates Free, —• /,
^r./j;:mcLEL'Lan
10.52 lleiuam, .Sidney OR .5-237.5
m
2’bHOUR SERVICE 
Tours ■ Courteous 
Services




. ..G<iVU!'n.iU.Uii, ,.Uid ; ,
,Ji.epiKlero(l; flan; 'CiHia'actni’/ ;
ado Keiilloi! ''e'eis Rd. IMitiiie 
R,R. 1. Royal (Ink. ILC. GR 1-1.597
Brentwood TM 
RlDiOuSEK
Peclen Lane GR 4-2221
B1 'cnI w’Dod P1 '0pCl'I ies 1.J f 1.
MounI Newt(.in district. Secluded 
modern (’.•room lumgalow. Sea view, 
nalur.'il treed property, Good water 
, i:, ■t2’.,505,
hair aa.sl'i, Phone 
Bi'ciilAvood/Propotiics/l,.J:d., 





Jameson M otors Ltd,
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHUVi:; GK 5.2912 
Resldeiu-e GR 5*;r795 
Liuvn .Hmvrr Siilrn and Service
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furnitiiro - Re-aovnring • Siunploa 
Free Estimates
a. ROUSSEII
Patricia Hay Hghv. - GR .5.2127
JOHN ELLIOTT
Ki:,KC!'rrMO Al.' coNT,i lAcyi'on 
"alaaMieat" B|>ace/HeiitlPg, / 
/''’i’a|.>p(in'', Built-In RanKes,
Suni l/, Iriiy Ud, • (IR 5-2132
.58 RAMBLER I-Door Super Sedan, 
Radi.j. One owner $229,5
57 PLYMOUTH Vli; Aulomatic.
Radio . $1'I95:
rr, 'TaODGl' Cer'eni An'onialie Sll)a6 
:5,5 CH,EVROI..E'r h.-'l'on Pickup. Top 
condition ;/ .. $995
57 RAMHI..ER Sedan/ ,/
/ ' One owner $1(195
/., ///d"/^ .. '/^ ’,/ /'/ 2p'l'i /3/AUS'nN""Smni,>rset,/ 'Real///,.':
' ... , :"'/,j"'', value at;'.,- ,//:,; ■■/,:;'/ e $1,95
iLarthcjUcVkos In Chile, i55rambler o-noor: seiion /:$ii!i5
■ have eaus,-d an,jury, death, amd | '''1 niU:,M AN / Sedan, / One;, (.^;ipr,
,millions'/of,' dollar;.: loss In p)'0';;::, i; ' I.'™, luileaue ;''d;9
perly da mane. It.nnn strike: dis-|. - Open . Evenirini! EV 4-8353 ;l'.,
/ nsier Iniywliere, even, here: Van- : / , rj,,,:,, snxmi 1/ / EV 5.1574 /
/ eouvei/ Island: lie:;: in; a known /j,;; / :,,,,s.Cnilier:/. d; EV 4-0261 :/ /'
■ earllK,I,ake, zone.,/ , /,■/: , , ,/ ;i ',:/ 'Reid / '/d EVkiO/ ' 
Exnmiue yonr/iikiiirurice pnliey to-1 ; 
day/ Dnes it inet'nde ear!hqnake prn- j' 
tentinn'i' :See uh, now- fur enst aiid/ ■ /
tail.'!,




“OI.IVICR ('RAWLER” Mluh-Lin 
'Do'.m,'!' witlv wlneli, ideal for hael:* 
filling, ,levelling,' cellar eKceva- 
linn and Inguliu'f, $6..5(i iier Innir, 
II. rtnvler -• GlU-2293
Radio - Television
.SnleM and Servlen






Mon Wlm Cnri Undprslnnrl 
What You Want and 
Know How lo (iPt tt Doin'




EsiMvatioiVH • U.mltfills 






Speclnliring in Kitchen Cftblnet* 
and Ilotno Finishing, 
pnnelUnit.
PHONE GUS-30H7 ~ l«tf
SPEGIALISTS
IN
Rod.v niul I'ender ItiipiUrs 
Tranoi and VVIn'ol Allitfi' 
nn'iii
Car Palnlliig
Gar lIiilioKtcry and Tep 
Uepalra




VftMfoavrr nt View . EVM213
":;:/USEP''';tv/::
Rent or Buy
21-iiL Sylvnuia 'I'abii? TVludi'l
: Fully,Serviced , $95,99
21-iii. Ulusliolin Cunsolo
Nesv I’lelnrc Tube. Excellent, 
buy $149.99
:17-Ii'L I’orinblo PIcetTPhomc







'59 Mf'd.d 1 .ike new
NEW
$151199
NEAT • )l-'l'nuiM.sior I’nrl.'ibJe
Riii'iio-Heenrii Player...Pliiys 1lK>
Reenrd,'' on .iu.st: 6 naiildight bat- 
.teriOK, Special ,. $99,!l,5
,59 M(.)NARCn 4-l)oor Tlnrdtop, rnillo,! 
Iienter, automatic, power stmiling 
and brnkes, One owner :. $:i5!i9 
,59: DODGE U'l.)onr. Suburban,, V-8 
Torquofllte trail,‘mii.‘s,'lion. One 
owner, 4,(.99 milef* .,. . . $;itKKi j 
58 CHEVROUIT Eel Air Sedan, Cm 
cylinder, nutnmatie tniniunisHlon.
: One owner .' , W999
at: PI.,YMOirriI Siivoy Sedan, radio,' 
lienU.'r and anlnintiUe, , , , , $14',I'll ,I 
.59 .ME'I'EOR Sedan, radio, lieatrr, 9-1 
: e.vllnder,,, low uvlleaf’e $1499 
5(1 FORD Sedan V-M, hentor, liEono 
■' .paint ... ... . '..$U9tl
,f
' it;/./'/^'////"5'5
■■ ' : s() i iiore
Also
Mirny Good Itel Wiiahora mul i 
: RelrtgeralbrH t.C',Clioo;,it: From! /
Stanlake & Young l.-tcL !
Fifth at Beacbu T'kO E. Saanich Rd.'
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JUI.Y 











'niA'i''S WHY IT’S CANADA'S lll/ST.SKt.I.lNG Itl/MK! : .
‘MAnri:
Open Eves, Till 8 Exc(?pl Satiiixlay 





’Thh aclvcitiicmonl h not publist(orii or dlgilayod by lha Umiof / 
Control Doorcl or by Ihn Govorrimonl of Brliiih Cowrobia ^/"
', '-.//;;y;'. Yi/
r
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THE GULF
Former superintendent of high­
ways for Gulf Islands, George St. 
Denis, who retired this spring, was 
.iust one of the many who have 
fallen under the spell of the islands.
. Mr. and Mrs. St. Denis spent a 
holiday at St. Mary Lake back in 
1932, and the following year Mr. St. 
Denis left his sawmill job at Nel­
son to move to Salt Spring Island. 
He built a home on his St. Mary 
Lake waterfront property and began 
employment with the government 
road building crew.
In 1943, Mr. St. Denis became 
superintendent for all the Gulf 
Islands and held the position until 
retirement this April. “Things were 
very different in the old days of 
i'oad work,’" he said. “It was all 
, band work, and 'although most of 
the present roads were started, they 
were winding trails through the 
thick woods.’’
Those were the days of horse and 
buggy with very few cars, he re­
called. Scott Road, now well tra­
velled, only went as far as “Par­
sons” barn and the road gang ex­
tended it as far as Welbury with 
only hand tools, Mr. Denis recalled
that the well known Wilson family, 
owners of Wellbury Point, gave 
them a party in celebration ol the 
road going through.
Bridge parties and square danc­
ing were chief entertainment. Mr. 
St. Denis said the men played 
bridge in the old Ganges Inn which 
was torn down last year. The big 
dining room would be full of play­
ers. His partner was Jesse Bond, 
who is still known on the island and 
from all accounts, they must have 
got to know each other’s every 
move, through the years.
Mr. and Mrs. St. Denis raised 
their family on Salt Spring, one boy, 
Dennis, and two girls, Anna and 
Jean, who are married. 3'here are 
four grandchildren.
Mr. Denis is busy as a beaver 
these days at his main hobby, gar­
dening. He has a large piece of 
property to look after and is en­
joying working at it. He hud Mrs. 
St. Denis also hope to gel in some 
travelling later on.
The Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce and the department of 
public works at Nanaimo, honored 
Mr. St. Denis with presentations.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. .'Xslilec
Mr. 
ed to
and Mrs. Alan Wilson return- 
Vancouver on Monday after 
spending the holiday week-eild visit­
ing Mrs. Wilson’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McGill, Ganges Hill.
Mrs. Woody Fisher left Ganges, 
Sunday, for a 10-day vacation with 
relatives in Texas.
Mrs. George St. Denis returned 
home to St. Mary Lake after spend­
ing two weeks v.’ith her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Rixon in Port Angeles, Wash.
Recent guests at St. Mary Lake 
resort were Mr. and Mrs. O. J. 
Firth, of Vancouver. ^
! Sub-Lieut. Mark Crofton is spend- j 
I ing this week with his parents, Mr. j 




liiaiid AtMetes Win Track 
Meet With 106 Points
Track and field athletes from Salt 
Spring (SS) picked up a total of 
106 points in a fine showing at the 
inter-school district track and field 
meet at the Victoria high school 
cinder track, on Saturday, May 28.
Runner-up in the meet was Mount 
Newton (MN) with 90 points, fol- 
r lowed by Belmont (B), 83 points; 
North Saanich (NS), 66 points;
' Milne’s Landing (Ml), 23. \ :
Results in each section are as 
follows:,'''"-':'..'''.' 
t:;SENIOR"'B6YS;' r'..;' ^
; 100 yards: 1, M.jBohd (SS);"2,
Bonner (SS); 3, G. Glemmet (MN). ;
; 220 yards:; l. ' M.. (Bond (SS) ; .-2, G.; 1
: ; Clement (MN); -3;: C. Beebe ;(MN). 
V :.;440 yards: 21,;.;Ct Kildoff' ^B); 2,'(: Ji,
. Larson (ML);; 3, R.' Chisholm (MN)'. 
fi80 yards: 1, C. Butt■■ (SS); ’2,; J. 
Mar (MN); 3, E. Pullen (B)-. Mile 
(open): 1, C. Butt (SS); 2, R. Kil- 
; t.doff (B); 3. R. Mickelson (B))
Relay i-dl,;::; Salt (Bpring;;:;;;2, ( Mount 
Newton; 3. Belmont.
Broad jump: Iv-B. Brain (NS); 2,
. R. .F'loyd (B); 3. Larson J ML); 
High jump; 1, R. Floyd (B); 2, C. 
,:Mahon (MN); 3; D. Gordon (Ns).' 
Hop, stop, jump: 1, D. Jordon 
(NS); 2, M. Bond (SS); 3, C. Wood 
(MN). Discus; 1, Charlie Mahon 
(MN); 2, Bill Brain (NS); 3, Bob 
. Nelson (ML). Shot put: 1. G. Kaye 
(SS); 2, D. Higgs (MN); 3, R. Nel-; 
son (ML).
JUNIOR BOYS
Adcock (ML); 3, Sandra Nix (ML).
60 yards: 1, E. Beech (SS); 2, 
J. Ball (B); 3, R. Hartshorne (NS). 
100 yards: 1, Kathie Morrison (SS); 
2, W. Lok (MN);. 3, Jen Church 
(ML). Relay: 1, Belmont; 2, Mount 
Newton; 3. North Saanich. 1.50 
yards:; 1,: Kathie Morrison ,(SS); 2, 
E. Kozinski (B); 3, J. Church (ML).
Broad jump; 1, J. Harrison (SS); 
2, C. Bickford; (MN); 3,;S. O’Con­
nor (B). High jump: 1. Bev. Dear 
(: I (NS) ; 2,"J. Bali:,(B),; 3,;P- Ferguson 
i; ! (MN). Hop, step, jump: 1, C. Bick- 
Rthford; (MN);; 2, J. Harrison-(Sf5):; 3,
A. Aylard (NS).- ;
^ 11 (1I) (111o
../'(..MORE ABOUTJ(
;;:(::::(.;;.;:':;:(Ferry;':(^
. (Continued From Page One)
and ' Vesuvius, to ( say, ' nothing ’ of 
Ganges, but .we.;,did ’eicpect a.' rhbre 
equitable schedu.ie.’this; year;,; for the 
other islands.
i. ::We;.,;are;; pleased; ■ at ‘.the; (improve­
ment to ' bur service (by;)the (placing 
bf ;The .;Mptor ;Princ’ess':;,on:"the (run, 
:bu't "we;;-are(,nbt:;(Rleased ( at ((sbnae; 
( aspects: of (;the)schedule,;(ahd:;ques-’ 
tipns; tp.vwhich - therei appearuio logi-: 
cal answers,'fill oui-' minds.-'v We say 
(logical; because;(we ;assume’;ahswers 
(will; be,'fbrthcbming;(arid;;td((miiids 
,les,3 (attuned'toVall'aspectsof'Islands 
(ferry service;; they may ( appear logi- 
. cal, (but; broken; down: and examined
satisfy.
100 yards: 1, Fred Hanke((SS);
2, J. Bartley (B); 3, I. Beebe (MN).j they will fail; to( justify or 
220 yards; 1, Warren Chapman (;B);(| until these islands achieve a stable, 
2, L. Poulson (MN);, 3, F. Hankie . equitable service,, summer and
'^;;.,(:(SS):,;,440..yards:(i;(:R; Tyler(;((MN);'j,.winter.-r(' -'('•■(' ;-( ■ v
((;2,(;'L.'';Poulsen';;(MN)';(,.3i‘(E.'(p,oulin 
(B)^ 380 yards; 1, R. fyler fMN);:|
T’ ’ ???(i Tun on May 16, when the Cy
burn (SS). Relay: 1, Belmont; 2, overfvaul, traffic
;; ; Salt Spnng;(3,; Mount(Newton.;
; 2, F. Hanke; tSS); (3,::P.(Bligh ((B),
(: ; ( High jump: 1, L, Floyd (B); 2, B.
Butler: (ML); : 3, M. : Nunn (NS).
(■ ; (Hop, step jump; 1; D. Stacey (NS);
^ (:( (Michelsen; (ML); 3,,R, Tyler
( : ; :(MN).; Shot put: 1, J; Bartley;(B);
has been steadily increasing, Every 
double trip carries loads that would 
be beyond the capabilities of the Cy 
Peck. Monday morning (she, piaked 
up 27 cars and trucks from Galiano, 
Mayne and Pender; and brought out 
good Toads as well, Althouglv;Pen­
der put on Il of these vehicles; on
. 2, R, Starck (B); 3, ,B, Murakami j Monday morning, 12 . boarded the
(SS).
( 60 yards; (1, L.(MacDonald (NS); 
2, H. Forsburg (MN); 3, G. Reimev 
(B). TOO yards: 1, C. Butt (SS); 2, 
L. MacDonald (NS); 3, W. Martin 
(MN). 220 yards; 1, K. Butt (SS); 
2, W. Martin (MN); 3, P, Clildlow 
(B). Relay: 1, Salt Spring; 2, Mount 
Newton; 3, Belmont.
Broad jump: 1, L. McDonald 
(NS); 2, P. Hancock (ML); 3. H, 
Stephenson (B). High jump: 1, H. 
Forsberg (MN); 2, M. Dolierty
(NS); 3, M. Rice (MN).( Hop, slop, 
jump; j, K. Butt (SS); 2. W. Martin 
(MN); 3, S. O'Connor (B). Discus: 
1, Bertie ( Myers ((NS); 2, Bernice
ferry again on Tuesday morning at 
Port Washington—-and the summer 
hasn't started yet.
When the Gulf Islands Ferry Co, 
was first organized by Salt Spring 
Island people, it was for Salt Spiing 
Island trnffib. Now. wilh the ex­
panded service and the constantly 
increasing U’nffic, it has grown be­
yond the enpabiliUes of the company 
lo adequately cope with the con-slarit 
(lonands, not only of Salt Spring 
Lsiand but the other i.slands as well.
It appears the only solution is gov­
ernment ownership of U)e ferries 
serving Ihi.s rapidly-growing islands 
’area'of''B.C...')J,..,'(( ('(
His sister. Miss Sharon Crofton, re­
turned to Victoria after enjoying 
the holiday week-end at home.
Vic Davis and Roy Nobbs were 
holiday week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Parsons, Scott Road.
Mr, and Mrs. L. P. Jansch, Che- 
mainus, spent the week-end visiting 
their son and daughter-in-law. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ted Jansch at Ganges.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Catto over the week-end 
were their son, Allan Catto, of Van­
couver, and his friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. B. McLaren and 
family, Victoria, enjoyed the -week­
end with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Beech, at Ganges.
Recent guests at Circle K Park,
J. Tang' and L. Henderson caught 
several large black-mouth bass.
David Ashlee has returned to 
Revelstoke and Kenneth Ashlee to 
Shawnigan Lake school after spend­
ing the holiday week-end with their' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges.
(. Michael Boulger, formerly a .stud­
ent at the Saltspring school at Gan­
ges, received his bachelor of arts 
degree, U.B.C., last week: He is en­
tering the United Church ministry.
-Arthur Holmes, Vancouver, . was 
a (guest of; his parents, Archdeacon 
and Mrs. G.H. Holmes, Ganges.
Mrs. (Arthur, Allday ; of Beach 
(drove', Ladner, accompanied by her 
(little (grandson, David, (were recent 
guests of the little lad’s parental 
grandparents,; Mr.( and Mrs. John( 
Inglin,(Beddis(:Road,: Ganges, 
yv' Miss Dorothy(( Dodds), returned to 
Vancouver (after enjoy.ing ; the holi­
day week-end withvher; parents; , Mr. 
and (Mr sM.) Inglin.)
-('MissiSahdra (Bradley, New West­
minster) (returned,, to school: after 
(spehding";(Tast()week-end((with (hei:;
(parehts)(Mr) (and(' M(rS;:)IrL Bradley) 
Ganges-Fulford Road.
) (Mi’S;((iAdam(,Eropinski,)Kamloops,; 
,,ahd (('(three) sons ('(from))Shawnigan 
Lake school,' (’were; (week-end, guests 
of (dapt.((and : Mrs.', G. ; Ai ' Maude; ((
(( yMiss tDiane - Carlin ' has .^returned I 
(to( 'Vancouver after enjoying the 
holiday week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Carlin, Ganges 
Hill. ‘ She was accompanied by Miss, 
Marion Pearson. :
Mrs. Olive Crocker, of Victoria, 
visited;: her sister and brother-in- 
law, Constable and Mrs. Harry 
Bonner, at Ganges, last week.
Mrs. M; B. Craig, of England, is 
visiting her daughter , and son-in- 
law. Dr. and Mrs.( H. Johnson) at 
Ganges.,:'(..'" (,( :(
Recent visitors to Aclands’ Guest 
House, Booth Bay, were Mrs. K. 
Ramus and Miss Robin Garland, of 
Shawnigan! Lake; Mrs, D, Schon- 
land and John Garland, both of 
Victoria:
Maj.-Gen, and Mrs. Nigel Duncan 
have arrived from England to spen(l 
a vacation at tlic home of Mrs. 
Duncan’s brother and sislor-in-lnw, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Atinnd.
Donald Cuiiningliam flew to Van­
couver to visit friends, over the holi­
day week-end, and has now retoriv 
ed liome,
Miss Merida Cummings left Gan­
ges last week for an extended trip 
to Sail Francisco where she inteiids 
to take a course in dog grooiuing, 
Mrs, R, T, Myor iins I’etnrned 
to VesDviiis after enjoying a week’s
Salt Spring Island Catholic Wo­
men’s League met recently in the 
church hall of Oiir-Lady-of-Grace 
Church, Ganges, with Mrs. F. Bonar 
presiding. The director. Father P. 
Hanley, was pre.sent.
The ;rieeting decided to covilinue 
holding bingo games every two 
weeks in July.
The president, together with Mrs. 
C. Marcotte and Mrs. Kello Wilson, 
attended the Farmers’ Institute fall 
fair meeting called to organize the 
affair.
Mrs. F. Newnham offered to 
line the new tabernacle with .satin. 
Mrs. A. Marcotte was appointed 
delegate to attend the C.W.I-. di­
ocesan convention in .Alberni this 
week. A children’s choir has been 
organized and they will take part in 
special devotions.
Mrs. George St. Denis and Mrs. 
A. Marcotte were hostesses: at a 
luncheon for the meeting.
Tape ieranfed Cfiimes fer 
St Mark s On Salt Sprinf
WOMAN MINISTER 
FOR SALT SPRING
Announcement was made at the 
British Columbia United Church 
conference held in New Westmin­
ster recently of the appointme-it of 
Rev. Di’. M. L. Hughes. Ph.D., as 
minister on Salt Spring Island. Dr. 
Hughes is one of two women in the 
province serving in this capacity. 
She will probably take up residence 
in the manse ,at Ganges in July, 
with induction service sometime in 
.August. ,
Dr. Hughes has served at the Vic­
toria (West United Cluirch for the 
past three: years. Delegates to the 
conference from Ganges were ,F. 
H. A. Reid and W. (M. ’ Mouat.,
Daryl Logan will leave the Gan­
ges United Church manse( to ; take 
up; residence at Kaslo, :in the; Koot­
enay district, v,-here he has ( been 
placed(: by the: conference. Dr. 
Hughes is v/ell known to Mr. Logan 
as she taught him history at. Univer­
sity of, British Columbia. ' ( :
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blatc’nford 
and granddaughter spent the week­
end with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Nellie Blatchford, returning to Van­
couver Sunday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lee flew from Tor­
onto last week, to spend six weeks 
with her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prior.
Mrs. Tom Dakin and the children 
are here from Steveston, visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Fal­
coner.
Mrs. Muriel Trace, of Vancouver, 
.spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett.
Penny Smith was, an overnight 
visitor at Ganges last week, for the 
graduation exercises at the high 
school.
Ernie Scholl and Wally Bradley 
have returned to Saturna, after 
spending a few days at their h.omes 
here.
Mrs. Ed. Fralic is leaving Thurs­
day to visit relatives in Whitehorse, 
Y.T.
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong is a patient 
in the Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges. 
Mr. Armstrong visited her there 
Sunday, and then proceeded to Van­
couver for a few days.
Miss Marjory Busteed is in Van­
couver, guest of her niece, Mrs. 
Maynard Atkinson.
Mrs. Nellie Blatchford and Mrs. 
Mabel Hammond were Victoria vis­
itors for a few days last week.
Mrs. Blanche AWiite is visiting 
relatives in Victoria.
Miss Marilyn Murray has left for 
McBride, B.C., to spend a holiday 
with her aunt, Mrs. J. Marsh.
Earle Hastings accompanied by 
his son, Roy. and Louis Odden, 
came from Victoria at the wee’K-end 
in [he Point Ose.
Mrs. Leif Odden left Sunday to 
be admitted to the Lady Minto Hos­
pital. ■ .
George Baxter is a patient in Rest 
Haven Hospital, Sidney. Mr. Baxteb 
suffered a severe stroke last week, 
but his condition has siiowji :(im­
provement at; last report. (:
Mrs. Oli-ve Auchterlonie has re­
turned from Galiano, where .; she' 
was the house guest of Mrs. Jack' 
; Kingsinill for a fe-w' days.
, Mrs. V).W. Lynd hEis arrived frbm(
Miss C. T. Motherwell was pre­
sented with a life membership cer­
tificate and pin at the recent meet­
ing of the Vesuvius Bay Circle of 
the i.Anglican Women’s Auxiliary, on 
Salt Spring Island, at the home of 
Mrs. L. C. Lambert, Vesuvius Bay. 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer was presidin.g and 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes too.k the 
devotional period.
Estevan, Sask., to open her Beauty- 
rest Lodge for the summer season.
Mrs. Fred Donaghy and Louise, of 
Ganges, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.Bradley, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 
their son-in-law 
David and Jerry Underhill, with 
thcin for a few days.
V. Lavender, electrical inspector, 
spent a few days on the island last 
week.
The Pender Island Badminton 
Club played the C,aliano club at. 
Galiano, Saturday evening, again 
winning the tournament. Ten play­
ers went over in Darryl Georgeson’s 
local and were royally entertained 
by the Galianians. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prior and 
Judy were recent visitors from Van­
couver. with the former's father, 
Frank Prior and Mrs. Prior. Diane 
Prior also spent a few days 
her grandparents last week.
Mrs. A. W. Ashley. Met.ciiosin. 
was a guest and she conduct'^ct the 
service of membership and made
the presentation to Miss Mother- 
well, who expressed deep "J.en.sure 
and gratitude.
Mrs. Meyer and Mrs. A. G. Wil­
kins were appointed to actencl an 
organizational meeting to discuss
plans for the annual Anglican parish 
fete. Several articles v/ere .given 
j to the Dorcas committee ready for 
I sale at the fete. Mrs. Holnie.s gave 
i her diocesan report to tlie tueeting. 
j The circle decided to sponsor a 
! pie stall at the fall fair. Arciulea- 
B. Bridge have j con Holmes explained tiie .:hime.s
and grand.son, I at St. Mark’s Church at 'Central.
saying they were tape recordings 
taken at the cathedral in Victoria, 
of one-half hour’s duratioii, dona­
tion of $20 wa.s made !;his
project.
Mrs. Ashley addressed tiie ladies, 
choosing as her topic "Women of 
the Bible”. She made particular 
mention of “Dorcas” who .devoted 
her life to sewing and I'.eipirg. Her 
name is used in connect: ;n 'o iih 
that work in the Women's .Ajuiiuiry.
Dr. A- W. Ashlev wa.s also
visitor and joined members tor tea 
wliich was served by Mr.s. Lam­
bert and Mrs. H. T. Minci’.in. ;'(e.v.t 
with I meeting will be held at the hoinr- 
of Mrs. A. J. Smith.
DM. M. JOHNmm
■GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE S 
PENDER ISLAND . . _ 9.30 a.m.
( Why 'V^' aste Time (raising pets and show rabbits '? 
Raise good: Meat (Rabbits. I vvilb buy all youi'; yoi..tng 
at S(we(?ks.: The (largest Gommercial Meat Rabbitry.
’;)( (' WRITE bender) 'ISLAND: ’
20-4
inq
By DUNCAN HEPBURN Leaf Forever'’.
(G Un'i'Tuesday, ((May( :24, (a (: special j) ’ Oiv( Saturday,:; (May); 28, .(the::., intei'?; 
(Empire ('Day(.(seryice((was((.beid' ’ be- *;rack.( ahd:(;field:(:meet)was:
tweeh(';2: 'and;)’3 ;(p.m: (ih the ( Mahon held on , .the )track atOyictqria ( high 
Hail.: ( All school .stud'entS:' attended.' 'School in; Victoria. 'Therej w five 
(( 'Mrsh Hardy,; regent of the (local (schools (::attending; '(Salt ; Spring,: 
LO.D;E.,;'(was(chairman. (Miss;Bed-. North;) Saanich;;'(Belmont) ((Mount 
dis', was ( standard (beat-'er. ()Mr( (Newton and Milnes Landiiig.) .') )( 
Evans addressed the students; con- Salt Spring won the meet'witli 106 
cerning the:;work Of; the; (l.OB.E: ’points and. areinow the(proud)pbs- 
ond the; meaning of Eitipire Day. sessors of the Sidney:Ki)ismen tiWck 
The guest speaker wns:) Campbell and field (trophy.
((:^rralLwho(,^oke on(: the Students’ The other) totals (were;. North 
Heritage m Canada, and (the Com-, saanich, 88; Belmont, 87;( Mount 
monwealth. . ^ c: ’ : Newton, 63, and Milnes Landing, 27.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes gave This represents; a big victory for 
the prayer . foiLthe empire and the : gait Spring, who have .been second 
benediction. The senior .choir sang, V^aecessiWly for (the other three
a selecticm, Land of Hope and year.s the meet -was held.
Gloiy, . The whole school joined . Malcolm Boiid. led the senior boys 
'thO; choir, in, singing “The : Maple:* with Ihreo firsts; (Kathy Butt led
the .senior (girls with) three firsts, 
Katliy Morri.son) Jane Harrison, 
Bruce Murakami and Fred Hanke 
led the two junior classes. Every 






holiday with her 
in-law, Mr. and 
West 'Vancouver.
Mrs. W. M. Mouat, nocompanied 
by her grandsons, Gary and Wayne 
Mount, spent the holiday week-end 
in Seattle with (her son, Oliver 
(Mouat, father of the boys,
Recent guests at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. M, Mount were Mr, 
anti Mrs. R. L, Jones, of Victoria, 
nnd Mr.s. Mount’s sistor-in-lnw. Mrs 
A, L, Wayne, of Edmonton.
F, H, A. Reid and W. M, Mouat 
nllended the B.C. United Cliiireli 
conference held in New Westmin- 
(ster (I'ccenUy, Tliey were delegate.^ 
far the United Chnrcli on Salt Spring 
Island,"'' G',(.,(
p((((DAYy(OR:.')NIGHTW^O(!iG)ca]:](((pIacesyair( 
y can.'iblc haiid.5—Phone EV 3-3S3 4.
THE GULF ISLANDS—FTegai’dlcss o) 
y Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100,
ESTABLISHED fa
FilNERAL CHAPEL |
734 Broughton St„ Victoria ® Parking Provided Mf
i):’
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULEr-Effective June 5, 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES ■— CARGO
Island School Sfudenfs 
In Sports At Pend
Ik
Vst inr rAUcr. rnn M0Nt(irM.'s nruiT winuh casnivai
Another notable acbievenvint in J Kft3 wnn 
the ('.rcation of ilio dintinisuished Canadian 
ilye Whif-ky, Seagram’a "63", Gcneraliorw of 
Canadians ninre IHK.^luivecnjoyetl thediNliactivo 
tluvour nnd bouquet of UiIb fine wlilnky.
Pender antP Saturna school ehil-1 
(li'tin iniule; n good (allowing in the: 
siiorts . events fnllowitit! May Day 
eelebration.s on (Monday, May. s:i. 
(at the, Pender Island scliitol I’rciunds. 
(Followiiig is Iho list of whiners,, 
with Saiiirna piiitils (leidgiiali’d hy 
'tlie''leUor' "S”,: (’:
:; !'l,nceK-"-2(), yards,; girls,; under 6; 
1,. Jane Seounes: ;2, Lmiiiw Ainle.s; 
3, Mary Aucliterlonie,, lloyK, under 
(1, 1, i:lruee Griniineri 2, Donnie 
.Diiliits: 3, Roddy Bowevnian, Girls, 
6 year,s, 1, Colleen Jorvi:^ (S): 2, 
Norecn Amies; a, Loi'raine, l,(n'onH. 
lieit :(,S), Bo.y.s,, 6 years, 1, Roland 
flclioll: 2. Jimmy .Mlmi; :t. Dale 
Orinmier,
, ;i,T yards, girls 7 and M, 1, I.inda 
AliiU); 2,; Rjiiherine Unll, 3, Mary 
iTolinsnn, Nan Crimplieli i.S), (tie). 
Boys, 7 imd II, 1, ,Bobby Himllr, 2,
, lOaiio.v 3[:oi>oc.s, 3, Gli.ni ^ Gi iii.iiu 1
! 1» itot publiUiecl or dUploywd by Iba
liquor Confml JoartI or by »b» Government of Brilinh Columblo,
■1,5 yai'ds, girlfi, 9 and 16. 1, ^ Cii’hmrier
llrneltc'll; 2, Yelma 'Rcholl; :i) And-,.11, (Larry 
rey Scnrlf, Boys, 6 imd 10, I. Tod 
I liiiwcj man, 2, .CI,i,viun bimU,,
Bol'iby Wilson, .'’ifi yards, gilds 16: to 
(I ’.1, 1I'nhi) Biuiekolt2, Santira Kar-*
' Iteanl iR), Linda Mian uio) itoys 
i 10 and 11, 1; Don!! Sylvirsicr ISR 
Clfiyton Bmith; 3, Bobl.)y .Sinllii. .Vi 
vnrdst, ghds 12 and iip. 1.' Jeanolte 
Turner; ' 2, Carol Sen’rff; 3,' Mar. 
gniei Brackett, Boys 12 ip 16, vL 
Jimmy Ruok; 2, Bobby Bogoii iS);
3,'Dooit SylvcHterdSi, ( )' )
( Egg:' anti ,: spoon; rnco—Boys ami 
girls 6 nnd under, 1,; Roland (Seholl;) 
2;:Pat Field 'H); 3,'Lorraine I.orons- 
licit (S'l, Boys and girls 6 In 9, I, 
Gordon l.)avis IS);' 3.. Margai'et 
Amies; 3, r,,('ah; RnlL Boys and 
girls'llKiind: np, L ,.bmmy Ruck; 2. 
Larry Snrgeani ' 1S); 3. Mm’g.iret 
l^mie^1, : , ,
Sncl; race--nny:s nncl girls; 1! and 
under, 1, Lori’ainc Loi’enshelt iS);
2, Jimmy Allnn: dl, Sandrn Plngor 
iS).Hoys and girl.s 6 tn t), I, Dnnny 
Scoones; 2, Goi'don Biivl.s (S); :i, 
Pat Field, (S), Boys raid girks 6 to 
12, ,'L Dong Syl vestci’ ii5); 2, Cl ny­
lon Smith; 3, Barton Sargeant I'H), 
Boys ami girls ,12 and over, 1, .Bruce 
Begon iS): 2, Doug Sylvc.ster iSl'
3, Marlin Sargeant tS),
I . Three-legged rtH.’.i;--Bo,VR and girls 
1 6 In ii, I, l.,eah Rail and Danny 
I,Seomie,s;, 2, .Indy , .'Nmie.H and Mary 
I vlohnsoo, .biiaii.v Aliaii aaii OUmi
bst 30 Pownds 
Witli Naran Plan
MONTREAL, P. Q. "I havo 
loot tliii’tv nmiiuls thunks to the 
Naran Plan and 1 feel so much 
better, 1 am able to do 111 v worlc 
mncli easier now tl)ul V have lost 
that heavy feeling. Mmvo given 
tlu! Naran Plan to somO'Of my , 
fi'iends and thny have used it 
with good rosnlta." .1, Lanthior, 
r)‘22.5 St. Hnhert, Montreal,
Why siilijoct yonr system to 
'the strain of earrving excess 
weiglitp lf you feel below par it 
is vi'floeied in your looks and 
(atlitnde. Take a now leiise on 
life, try the Naran Plan for re- 
'ilncing and:see how much hotter 
you look and (feel: a,s poundiv molt 
away and your youthful ontluisi- 
'; as'iU')'et'urns.'."(' .'(
: 'I’ho' Naran , I'laii 'ls the easy 
way to rednee, sold on II inoiiev 
, liiiek, g;nariintee, nvnilalile at all 
,drugg'iHtH, try it,today,; (
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— I'l’ee Esllmales 
W, .1. HTEPANIUK - (iauges SQ
Boys'and glrl.s III t(i'l2, 
Sargeant lb) 'ond Teddy 
.lohri.Honi,; 2, (Colin (.fohnsoi) nnd
.Jimm.v .ImuK. it| luiiiiii.v ,
(S) and Barton Sargeant (S),
Pl((etilini;{:;eo))tei;i"-hioyt? and girln 
11 imd 7, 1
GfimnK'V’
Wally .Bnvi.'); (.S). (tie), Boy.s,. nnd 
girls )l iuirt S)„ L ;,d'oddy Bowermim; 
2, Lenh R|dV; 3, Miirgnret Amle.'i, 
Boys,' nnd; girls 16 and (11. ;1, khmiu'en 
Hall; 2, Clnyloii ,Smilli; 3. l.1arlon 
,Bnrnenni(,(S),',',’',),
, Dnnny Seoones; 2,Tden ' 
3, 1 .orrMhie l.oren.Ju'il '
Serving the 
Giiif klandK
agencies at all points




















Lv .--Vancouver . .:; 




8.4,5 a,m, Lv.—Ganges ( u 12,4.5 p.m. 
9.30 a.m. Lv.—Port , Wn.shinglon 1.30 p.m. 
ILOOn.m. Lv.—SaUu’na . .. 2.15 p.m,
11.45 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay ( 2,45 p.m.
12,.30 p.m, Lv,—Mayne Island 3.30 p.m.
Lv —Galinno 4 nn >■) m
Ar.—Steveston , 6,30 p.m.
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(LOli p.m, ;:,, 
i,i,5p.m, .
;: 2,66 p.m. 
3,00 p.m,
1.15 pm






































. :. 4,30 p.m,
7.00 p.ni.
: 7,45 p.m,
* 1.6(1 p.m. 
'0,36 p.in 
(, 7,15p.m,




termina) pans —'2',j IniurN.
"NOTE;;, ’ .''(,
Transportation between Vaneoiiver and StevcBton i,»i nvadablo by 
charlerod hna arriving nnd departing from Airlines Llmmiftin’e 
Terniinal, 1146 West Georgia Sti'cet, Pa:».'.enger pa:li-up,s on bivs 
route by prior arrangement --- Phone MUtnrd 3-6565.
FOR U(rtMI»I.ETE INFORMATION, <)AR AND STATEROOM
flESKlTV.ATroNa, Cali Vtii'icouver: MUluaL 3"448Si Victona l5V:!-7254,
LIMITED' ^ ^
'69.WEST.PENDER ST„: VANCOUVER., ■», D.C. '
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Many Yoiingslers Cunlrlbute 
I® Successfyf CeMrations
-—May Day On Salt Spring
Glorious weather last Monday 
drew crowds out to the annual May 
Day celebrations sponsored on Salt 
Spring Island by the Fulford Hall 
Association and held this year for 
the first time at Ganges. The com­
mittee in charge arranged sports 
events, midway and an excellent 
parade, with the crowning of the 
new May Queen, Kathleen Butt as 
highlight of festivities.
Commencing with a parade, led 
by Const. H. Bonner, R.C.M.P., in 
scarlet tunic, a large number of 
floats and cars including a special 
B.C. Hydro float in swan de.sign in 
pink and blue carrying the royal 
party drew applause. The proces­
sion circled the school grounds at 
the Salt Spring elementary-high 
schoor with children in fancy dress 
and decorated Ijicycles and tri­
cycles joining in as well.
Attractive floral arrangements 
and floral backdrop formed the set­
ting for the crowning on the school 
steps. Retiring Queen Joan Warbur- 
ton crow’iied the new queen who re­
plied in a gracious manner. She 
was flanked by her princesses, 
Kathie Morrison and Elizabeth 
Beech, whose pale blue and pale 
pink gowns, set off the white chosen 
by both queens.
Gavin Mouat addressed the gath­
ering at the ceremony thankin 
Fulford committee for having the 
affair at Ganges, and congratulat­
ing them on the fine program ar­
ranged.
The- beautiful B.C. Power float 
was brought here by R. W. Young, 
B.C. Power Commission sales rep­
resentative from Nanaimo. Follow­
ing crowning ceremonies the royal 
party mounted the float again which 
was taken on a tour arovind the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
so patients could view the inirty. 
P1PEK.S
Eight members of the Kith Can­













J. Silvey, Jr., is a patient in Lady­
smith Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Karr have re­
turned from a motor trip into in­
terior B.C.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. B. Fisher w'ere Mrs. Coutts, of 
the I California and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Fisher.
Mrs. L. Silvey and daughter, Dar­
lene, have returned from Refuge 
Cove.
The trophies and prizes won by 
the crew' of The Mermaid arc dis­
played in I. B. Fisher's North Gali­
ano store.
GALIANO
by Miss Gladys Shaw' as.sist2d by ^ 
the P.T.A.; midway was managed'- 
by Dave Slingsby; parade, by Rand 
Young, and sports were directed by 
J. Wickens and Gavin Reynolds.
Concessions were sponsored by 
Lions Club, Legion, and Fuliord
Mrs. J. L. Tyrrell, formerly of 
Fulford and now residing at Vesu­
vius, W'as honored by her daughter, 
Mrs. T. B. Gurney, who gave a 
party to celebrate her mother's 79th 
birthday on Sunday, May 22, at the 
Gurney’s residence.
Mrs. Tyrrell w'as presented with 
a lily of the valley corsage and re­
ceived many lovely gifts, as a num­
ber of her friends from Fulford and 
Vesuvius arrived to bring good 
wishes. Beautiful bouquets of flow­
ers decorated the rooms.
The guests were received by Mrs. 
Gurney and Miss Dahpne Gurney 
and a delicious tea was .served. 
Mrs. George St. Denis and Mrs. 
Betty Hewitt poured tea at the dec­
orated table higlilighted by .an out-
Ladies' and Children's 




added to the parade. Pipers were ! 
Sgt.-Major Fred Tarasoff and C 
Bethel.
Doug Dane acted as emcee and 
his loud-speaker system kept enjoy­
able music going. Mrs. M. Gyves 
was in charge of the children’s 
fancy dresses, decorated trike,3 and 
bicycles.
.Judging w' ere Mesdames F. 
Bonar, B. East and A. Gilson. Tea 
vvas served in Mahon Hall convened





Mayne Island. iO.OO a.m. Galiano. 11.30 a.m.
SALT SPRING LANDS
Phone; Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.C. 
REAL
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT




ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect June 3. 
both
1960, to September 5, 1960. 
days inclusive.
SALT SPRING ISL AND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance U feet)
Daily except Sunday.s and Holidays 
Lv.‘Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
FULFORD.-SWARTZ BAY
M.V; DELTA PRINCESS 
(Clearance M feet)
Daily except Sunday and Wednesday 
Lv. Fulford
Hunters Holiday Ranch, j 
• ludging decorated cars, trucks and | 
floats were Dr. Marjorie Jan.sch, j 
Mrs. J. Bond and Roger Hughes, i 
'rhe perpetual shield for the best | 
decorated vehicle in the parade was 
won by the Beaver Point Pioneer 
float. Listed on a sign on the truck 
were names of all the early pioneers 
of Beaver Point. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stevens w'ere showing early activi­
ties, with Mr. Stevens splitting 
shakes, and Mrs. Stevens showing 
churning and spinning. Farmers’ 
Institute float came second and was 
most attractibe, featuring many 
farm animals w'hile the Salt Spring 
Island Boxing Club float, complete 
with young bo.xers in action, came 
third. '
Honorable mention was given the 
Trading Company float featuring a 
bride and groom; Canadian Legion 
Branch 92, comedy truck showing 
“Old Bill and (Alf’’ of First World 
War fame; and particularly the B.C. 
Hydro float, which did not compete. 
WINNERS ■ V-
Winners in children’s parade w^ere: 
fancy dress, six years and under, 
Debbie Woods, Terry Anderson; 10 
years and under, Gale Warburton, 
Rosemary House; 12 years and 
under, Betsy Anne Brigden, Patrick 
Slingsby.'
Original,j sixVyears, and' under^ 
DannyWickens, - Angela. May ;Brig- 
dren; eight years and under,; June 
Frehch, .Lydia . Slingsby; j 10: years 
and iunder, Rosemary ;HarriS; Pat- 
irick:'Slingsby; T2,'yearsland^under, 
Rosemary::and Betsy-Anne,; Brigdeni 
jClornic,:four years arid: under,-Derek 
Green, Robert Wood; eight years 
and under, 'Julia French, Linda 
'Slingsby;; 10 - years:'and "under ^ Pat­
rick: Slingsby,; Rosemary' House';12, 
years and under, Betsy , Anne, ' and 
Rosemary Brigden. j,: . ' jv :, ’. k ''
' Couples, 10 years and under, Ken­
neth- House 'and - Marilyn,"Brigden; 
13 - years and under, Diane Kyler 
and Gale Slingsby. : -' :: :
: Tricycles, : six: years : and: under, 
Robert ’W;ood, Derek Green;"eight 
years and under, Douglas :.Wood, 
Dennis: Brenton.
■ Bicycles,' ■12 - years and- under, 
Johnny Marcotte, Ricky Brenton; 
1() years- and under, Margaret Reid, 
:Gloria, Harrison.
The success of the day was due to
cake, shaped.and 
docoraled in tlie style ol a lovely 
colonial lady, in pink, green and 
white icing, and made ot a chilfon 
mixture by Mrs. Gurney especially 
for her mother. Mrs. 'ryrrell cut 
the cake amidst a shower of good 
wishes from old friends.
Among tlie invited guests were i 
Mesdames H. Hippisley, A. Davis, i 
D. Maxwell, Hattie Stewart, A’lolet!
McClaron. G. Maude, R. Gibling, ^ _
D. Middiemist, L. B. D. Drunimond, fQi- the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. D. McGowan and 
son, Richard, of Vancouver, .spent 
last week-end at their home at 
Channelside.
Mrs. E. Case has returned from 
a trip to Vancouver.
Camping on Gossip Island over 
the long week-end were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Watkinson, of North Bur­
naby and Mr. and Mrs. R. Stevens, 
of Edmonton.
Seen at Whalers Bay over the 
holiday were Perata, Seacoinber 
aiirl Fay. all of the Royal City 
Yacht Club.
Mrs. M. Brawn was at her home 
here last week-end.
Brehon Dcnroche and a friend, 
Richard Tinning, of VanccHivcr, ^ 
spent the week-end with the foi'- | 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. | 
Denroche.
Mrs, E. Johnson has returned 
from a trip to Vancouver.
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. II. Bar- 
ner over the holiday week-end were 
Miss Lynn Barner, Dr. E. Ledger- 
wood, VV. Parks, Dennis Morgan, J. 
Swartz, R. Poniper, J. Ireland and 
Michael Barner.
Mrs. 0. Garner has returned from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Campbell spent a few 
days at her home here last week. 
Her guest was Mrs. M. Dunbar, of 
Vancouver, and H. Campbell joined
G. P. Selby-Hele was at his home 
here last week-end.
W. Rawluk was at Arbutus Point 
last week-end.
Chester Williams was one of the 
crew aboard the sloop, Toroa, tak­
ing part in the annual Swiftsure 
race.
bringing a load of boomsticks down 
Charlesworth Road on Ganges Hill.
The road is extremely steep, and 
when the trailer brakes failed, Mr. 
Dods had to jump clear. The truck 
jack-knifed and ended up in a small 
creek bed. Ken was not injured in 
the mishap.




Sdciitifirally corn'ct lenses in frames 






INCORPORATED 2~“ MAY 1670.
Betty Hewitt, 'A. J. Mollet, Sr., M. 
Ireland, J. Surtees, M. Manfield, 
George St. Dennis, J. Bond, L. War- 
burton. T. MacDonald, G. McNulty, 
W. C. Wells, D. Cousineau, G. Croft, 
D. Layard, Kello Wilson, and Misses 





Over liiO persons attended the 
illustrated lecture in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, recently,;, given by Alan 
Best, well ; known curator of Van­
couver’s Stanley : Park Zoo.
: -Mr. Best spoke on his recent An­
tarctic ; expedition to -collect pen­
guins, and showed color slides. He 
told of -flying to ' Montevideo froin i 
wliere he : took , a- boat ..to the Falk- j 
land -Islands-: and South Georgia 
Island.
7v HereV he: rnetr a ; group^;e 
--tagging 1,200 seal, - and - as - he' was 
experienced;; he-woluhteered- to help 
Uiem if-They-■-would-: assis.t; hi nVe 
finding: the emperor and king penJ 
guin rookeries. This they- did and 
sbine rai-e pen^iiink werd; found, i-He; 
had -am jequallyi:adventurous , jour-: 
hey 'back to Vancouver'-witli ,0?. pen­
guins, some of which-: were- S'jld. to 
finance, the ;'trip. : j ' ■ -'
" • 'The lecture -wa.s sponsored by the 
H.M.Si : Ganges .' Chapter,'"'T.O.D.E., 
for educational work, and proved an 
exceptionally fine ; evening of inter­
esting and informative entertain­
ment. '
Mrs. L. Hanic and 
Pamela, are visiting Mr.
G. McDonald.
Guests of Mr. and,Mrs. H. Ander­
son are Mr. and Mrs. |A. Kernested 
and son, Wayne, of Vancouver.
Those sponding Friday in Vancou- 
yer last week were D. Robson. L. 
Lish and Miss E. Clarkson.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones visited in Van­
couver last week. .
Miss Mi A. Ward, of Vancouver, I 
arrived -Friday' evening to start her:! 
annual'vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel, of 
Seattle, are: at Julia Island this
:week.'-''',
Mrs. G; Georgeson, Jr., spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Ortenburger and 
three sons, Tiilsa, Okla., are spend­
ing the next few weeks with the 
former's,,parents. Dr. and,:Mrs. A.: 
Ortenburger:''';.,.'-'-
Mrs.:! H. 7L; -Taylor spent -a few 
days-: recently at her. .home on Stur- 
dies:'Bay.::7:''; v'-,:-:-::!'-';''! "
VR . : P-Russell, ::,of i Burnaby , ;; spent 
the!:"woek-eiid -’;with,TMi'• :-.and Mrs. 
G. Steward.
Rich, fudgey filling and 
topping with bits of coconut 
right through. When you 
bake at Iiome always use 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
COCONUT-BUTTERSCOTCH BUNS
1. Scald 
% c. milk 
Stir in
V3 c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
IV2 tsps. salt 
Vs Isp. baking soda 




Vi c. soft butter or 
margarine
iVa c. lightly-packed 
browii sugar- 
V% tsp; vanilla 
V« c. cream :
Vi c. cut-up shredded 
7-coconut''
I














































the co-operation and help of a great 
many persons and the Fulford Hall 
committee expressed thanks to 
everyone who had assisted in any 
■way toward this end. :
-Much of what is written; abou t 7 
m a r r i a g e " i s j u s 1; s 6; m u c h: , 
:: malarkey.’’ So :says-this spouse ' 
of thirty; yoars’;;experience : in : 
June Rea d e rls D iges t; 
.■'IMdiriui’e is for adults’', she
says : and here sets forth with
refreshing frankness some facts 
about “the only career essential 
for iny sex.” Got your June 
Reader’s Digest today — 43 
arl.ieles of la.sting interest plu.s 
a long condensed book.
: 2. Measure into large bowl 
’/a: c. lukewarm water 
-Stir io;
I tsp. granulated sugar 
- Sprinkle with contents of 
:-l envelope'
- Fleischmann’s Active: 
Dry Yeast
-Let stand J 0 mins.; THEN stir: 
well.''
Stir in jukewarm mi|k mixture, - 
, well-beaten' eggs:;:;:v;-7: 
2V2 C. once-sifted
all-purpose flpur, ;;
■ Beat until smooth; and elastic;, , 
-.Work; in dn/additional 
:: 2 c. (abbUf);once- ; ' :
sided all-purpose flour
3. iTurn but on floured board; : 
knead until smooth and elastic) 
Place in greased bowl.* Grease ' 
top. Cover. Let rise in ;wafm ; 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—^about I'Ahrs.-
5. Punch down dough. Knead:
bn floured board until smooth. 
Cut into 2 equal portions. Roll 
into-two 12-' squares. Spread -: 
with coconut mixture. Roll up, :; 
jelly-roll fashion, and cut each >
- roll into 9 slices.; Place in ;2::
; greased 78" square ;pans,;;a: 7
- cutside up.;-Grease - tops.: 7
- Coyer. Let rise yntil'doublbd— 
about % ;hr. - Bake: in7mod. 7' 
oven, - 350°, 25 to 30 - mins.
7’i'ield: 1 Vt dozen buns
5'-'I ^ .7^75-r.At.: ;7':' ‘i'/.
Salt Spring Island PJ A. 
Celebrates 15th
•hmdays ami Wcdm'sdays











See Motor Princess schedule for additional service 
betiveen Swartz Bay and Fulford. ^ ^
M.\'
:;ISj_,ANDS^" SERVIGE',;
MOTOIM'UINCESS (Clearance 12 (iOEFEE SIlOl' UN lULAItl) 





FULFIXll) ' ,7 : 
Montague llarlxov; 
Village bo.V ' - 7 .
Pori AVaslrlngion ' , 
SwurU Bay 
■ Swart,z Bay - 
,l>ort, Washmntou- , 
Snlnrna " ,, . ,7 
Village Bay .








. ,9,50 a.m. :
: 10,3.5 a.m.






Ar.-.Swarl./, ,Bay , 
l.,v; Sw,',irb. Biiy 
, Port,WaKliingion
; , Villaim Bay ,
7 Moniagm; Harbor 
Ar. SwnrU ,Hay 
Lv, SWAHTZ BAY , 
Ar, F'uKord Harltor





, 5.50 p.m, 
(i,15 p.ni. 
; 0,50 p.m,




1,A' IGH J''011D 
SaUirna ;
Port Wa.shini{U>n 
Ar. SwaiT/, Bay 
















Lv. FULFOIU) : H.ioa.m 
Ar, Swartz l.’.iiy ,, 
l.w. Swartz Bay ,
Fviltord Harl,)or 
l^ort VVa.sliinBion 










Seventy-two persons attended the 
Salt Spring Island Parent-Teachor 
A.ssociation meeting in tlie .scliool at 
Gange.s, last woc'k. It was the 15Ui 
anniversary for the island associ­
ation.
A flnn;itinn I't $50 was made to­
ward the .school graduation banquet 
and another .S2.5 toward scliool maga- 
v.iiii's.
The Holiday 'I’heatre group trom 
U.B.C. will 'again perform under 
the P.TjA. rponsor.shiii,; - Coming to 
Gaiige.s Novembei' I, tlKt gi'ont) will 
. hMitiire Little Bed .niding I rood for 
the; yoimgei' ehildren and a S!'.ak.e- 
spearinn play for the older. studctits,
A / iiulilie: iierformance: will be lielrl 
in the evening.
A letter is to he sent Ip the scliool 
board, requesting tlie ((.xten.sion ot 
the !Soutl\ey Point' siihpol luis route 
to iiieliide- soiiie youngsters' wlvi are 
.starling . school tins coining, lull. - 
' :n(}|'ro!diiiieut;i will .again be; nerv-- 
ed for school: sporl.s , day - and hel)). 
ing \vlll 1)0 Me,sdanie,‘i ,1, VV. A.^ 
('irocn, ,1, 1 lawkswortli, L, Amlerson, i 
K, Stevens and -.L.D,-Reid, 7 ;
; J, M, Evnn.s, .scliool principal, ad- 
dre.s.sed parents on - the iiccelerated 
program for gifted studenls, Ite ex- 
|)liiined how in grailo 1 llin .iimirt! 
■cltild was given grade 2 work fir. 
well, so ilait I hey could go right 
into unide 3. A sniiill group Inrve 
been given tliis extra work tlil.s 
term, Mr. Evans/said thi‘7 was 
lieing , done in all scliool,s thi'inigli 
Hie department of cducofioii.
AL. 1), Aniicrson w.as.Ti’.sti ;i 
guest s|,>enkei'. Stii' .spoke oil llie
ndnptioii plans for the Aid to Refu­
gee Camps in Germany. Miss An­
derson has •‘adc)pted”c)ut a number 
of families to Salt Spring residents, 
in lior work on ncloption eommittoe 
President Mrs. M. Sober cut tlie 
birthday cake, when rorreslmienla 
were served.
Christian Science
.Services lield iu (lie Board Hoom 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— .Ml Jlearlilv VVeleoiiiu*
■ ' '2lt4f
Monica ;l. Tracy,. ;D.
. 1532 PANHOKA AVE. ;
VinOBIA. H,(', 
;i'3i7;!'ri’aoy!; will; 1)17,411 
'■'IJsson Clpovt*'’, ,
JdotvWnslihiRlon, N.
(1(M' Isltind, (itutl) Sitl" 
.upfluy -in - dune,' ri’Pivi 
i2,:d(i til ri.HC),: p.m.
I3tf






Ar. Swartz Bay ' -
I.v,: .Swarb, Bay .
TE*rt WaHlilngton .
' Villaae Bav 
Sauirnn, ■
7 Ar. Swartz Bay '
Lv, SWARTZ BAY 

























.Swill IZ I'Ul.V 
L’ldford Rarlior 
SWARTZ BAY 
Ar. Fulford Hiirhii'i' 
of ealh for G-iliano
Bay I'or Mayne Islmid, Port Washington mr the 
'For inrormalion in regard to bus service plmiso iiliano 
VEII TST.AND COACH TJNES at Viclorui, EV.5G4n
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Rinjited
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Best for Reading . . 
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
September, 1897
Very hot weather was experienced 
in the latter part of August, the 
glass rising on one day to 95 de­
grees in the shade.
Don’t give up the idea of a local 
steamboat. Pound at it till we get 
it. A more frequent service and 
fruit to market before it spoils.
Mrs. Fred Raynes gave birth to an 
infant son August 14. Being sick­
ly it was baptized by the Rev. E. 
F. Wilson when a few days old, 
and since then the child has died.
Might not a new name be chosen 
for the vicinity of the Public Hall? 
It is a misnomer to call it Vesu­
vius, and “Central Settlement” is 
too cumbrous.
Mr. Maxwell, one of the olde.st pion­
eer settlers on Salt Spring Island, 
died in the Jubilee Hospital, Aug­
ust 23, from cancer of the stom­
ach. His body was brought back 
to the island for interment.
Harvest Thanksgiving services will 
be held Sunday, Oct. 3 (the Sun­
day after the agricultural show), 
St. Mark’s 11 a;m., St. Mary’s
7.30 p.m. Fruit, etc., used in dec­
orating the churches will be sent 
to the Jubilee Hospital.
Home Sunday School: The result 
of the examination at the close 
of the first year of the Home Sun­
day school will be given in the 
October number of “Parish and 
Home”. The Sunday school work 
will be recommenced October 17.
There is still a little debt on the 
“Vicarage”, Fulford Harbor. The 
donations, besides those first ac­
knowledged, have been. Miss 
Greaves, £1; Rev. C. E. Cooper, 
$5; Mrs. Walker, £1; Rev. W. 
Martin, £1. to pay all off $27.40 is 
still required.
either to pay them in cash for 
what they send or to credit them 
on their books for value received. 
They have no say in the matter as 
to what the price is to be, but 
just have to take what the gro­
cers give them; and once in a 
while it happens that the market 
is overstocked and the grocer 
dumps the fruit on to his rubbish 
heap and allows the farmer noth­
ing.
much oblige by kindly paying in, 
their subscriptions. '
Weather report for July: Kuper 
Island, mean temperature for the 
month, 59.9, max. (on the 10th), 
83.2; min. (on the 25th), 45; mean 
proportion of bright sunshine, 47, 
max. daily amount (on the 28th), 
85; days completely clouded, 1; 
rainfall, 2.17 inches.
Wolves, panthers and bears former­
ly abounded on Salt Spring Island.
Akerman, J. Pappenberger. Ed. 
Rosman, T. W. Mouat, A. A. Bor­
row, William Caldwell, Henry 
Burchell, Wm. Grimmer, H. 
Macklin, W. T. Collinson, C. 
Bremer, John Richardson, H. L. 
Robertson.
Gab Paace At Fyiford Hail !])■




A fruit ci’op in most of the orchards 
is very good this year; the yield 
of plums, pears and apples is 
abundant. It is a pity that mar­
ket facilities are not yet improved.
Salt Spring farmers pack their fruit 
and ship it to Victoria and Nan­
aimo and Union, depending on the 
grocers with whom they deal




The farmer, too, is expected to pay 
freight and wharfage both on the 
fruit and other produce that he 
sends down, and also on the flour 
and groceries that he receives in 
exchange.
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Call on: TRIP ABROAD
SEQiSE mum TKMEL Si^¥!CE
Mr. Broadwell marketed 2,200 
pounds of black currants this sea­
son. Mr. A. A. Borrow shipped 
upwards of a ton of strawberries.
Several of our Salt Spring Island 
settlers contemplate removal to 
the Klondyke regions next spring. 
Possibly the idea may be frozen 
out of them before that time
"Victoria's Pioneer Travel rlgenry'’
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-9168
comes.
Subscribers to “Parish and Home” 
are steadily on- the increase.
Those who are in arrear for the 
year now drawing to a close will
The last wolve.s were disposed of
20 years ago. The last bear, a big '
fellow, who had killed six fat hogs, 
was shot by our member, Mr. 
Booth, 14 years ago. The last 
panther fell to G. E. Akerman’s 
gun two years ago.
The annual exhibition of the Islands’ 
Agricultural and Fruit Growers’ 
Association will be held at the 
Public Hall, Vesuvius, on Wc-.-dnes- 
day, September 29. The present j 
officers of the association are J. 
P. Booth, M.P.P., president; Theo. 
Trage, vice-president; P. Purvis, 
secretary; J. T. Collins, treasurer. 
The directorate includes the fol­
lowing names; V/. E. Scott, Jo­
seph Nightingale, James Chal­
mers, Rev. E. F. Wilson, G. E.
The divisions in which prizes will 
be awarded are 15 in number, and 
comprise the following; 1, cattle; 
2, horses; 3, sheep; 4, swine; 5, 
poultry; 6, dogs; 7, dairy pro­
duce, eggs, bread, honey, jam, 
etc.; 8, vegetables; 9, field pro­
duce; 10, fruit; 11, flowers; 12, 
ladies’ work (lace, woolwork, em­
broidery); 13, ladies’ work (knit­
ting and sewing): 14, work by 
children under 15 years of age; 
15, work by children under 12 
years of age. Attention is called 
to the following rule of the so­
ciety: “Members of the .society 
are entitled to free entries and 
admission to the grounds; no one 
but members will be allowed to 
compete for prizes." Tlie mem­
bership fee is $1, and tickets may 
be obtained on application to the 
secretary. The prize list v,'i'd be 
in the secretary’s hands ready for 
distribution about three weeks be­
fore the show.
Victoria Day celebrations ended 
with a gala dance in the Fulford 
Hall on Monday night. May 23. The 
hall was beautifully decorated by 
Miss Lois Lee and assistants and 
the Skylighters’ orchestra from Vic­
toria kept the music bright.
May Queen Miss Kathy Butt and 
her princesses, Cathie Morrison and! 
Elizabeth Beech, led the parade 
around the hall in a colorful cere­
mony. Jim Wickens was M.C. for 
the dances.
There was a good crowd and $200 
was taken in at the door. Prize 
winners with lucky tickets were: 1, 
W. L. Loxton; 2, Mrs. K. Sathermo;
3. C. W. Harrison; 4, Kenneth Mil- 
hum, Old Island Higliway; 5. C. H. 
Reader. Duncan; 0, Stanley Rogers; 
7, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stevens; 8, Ken 
Price; 9, A. Trelford; 10, Mrs. J. ■ 
E. Fletcher; 11, Mrs. L. Hanke; 
12, J. Duval: 13, Dr. W. T. Lock­
hart; 14, H. Roland’; 15. N. Westin; 
1(), A. Marcotte.
Other prizes were given out in 
spot dance prizes.
The Fulford Hall Committee, the 
local W.I. gave a vote of thanks to 
all who helped in any way with the
Victoria Day celebrations. Being 
celebrated on Salt Spring Island for 
some 42 years, it has become a part 
of the history of the island. It 
was started at Fulford by the I.O. 
D.E. originally, then it was taken 
over by the South Salt Spring Island 
W.I. in 1920. After the W.I. had 
run it for a good many years the 
hall committee came in recently to 
help out. Now it is an island com­
munity affair with all hands help­
ing. The day on Monday was per- 
lect, with farm sunshine and it 































International work of 6,000 physi­
cians, dentists, nurses and other 
medical specialists received the at­
tention and support of Seventh-day 
Adventist Church members in Sid­
ney this week.
A special offering taken at wor­
ship services on Saturday morning 
by Sidney Adventists will go to the 
College of Medical Evangelists in 
southern California, which prepares 
young people for medical mission 
service at home and abroad.
“Since its beginning in , 3950,” 
commented Pastor: W. Streitling, 
visiting Victoria minister, “the Col­
lege of Medical Evangelists has re­
ceived its .’support from Seventh-
day Adventists, who believe in heal­
ing men’s bodies as well as their 
souls.”
In describing the scope of the 
work in which graduates of the col­
lege are engaged, Pastor Streifling 
stated that “the sun never sets on 
the world-wide prograun engaged in 
by that institution.”)
Last year church members in the 
United States and Canada gave an 
average of more than $3 per person 
toward the support of thC: College of 
Medical Evangelists.
A.N.A.F, Braves defeated Legion 
Aces by a score of 11-7, at the 
week-end’s minor league baseball 
game in Sidney.
Stanley Mutch turned in a fine 
job on the mound for the Legion 
Aces. Colin Effa was also outstand­
ing for the A.N.fA.F. Braves. It was 
'a well played game throughout. 
Considering the fine game fnese 
boys play there should be a larger 
turnout of the public to support 
them.
Next Sunday, June 5, at 2 p.m.. 
lA.N.A.F. Braves meet the Deep 
Cove Bombers. This should be a 
good game as the Deep Cove team 
has a good pitching staff.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review
/: G R E G G’S ' -
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - 'Victoria 
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KODAK HAWKEYE St n>88
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BALL-POINT PENS—
Package of 10 ..................................................
A:S.aJ TABLETS—
A:SC0RBIC ACID TABLETS— 7|;fec
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'Wilfred Skaife ,: of 10449,V )A11 Bay 
Road,, Sidney,; passed’ aw ay. at: Rest 
Haven Hospital ,on Friday, May :27: 
The„deceased: was 79 years, of age, 
•and lsVSurvived:by,hiswifev’Edith,; 
(at; home;(daughter, 'Audrey:' of-:Sah^ 
(Jose,((Calif., ; and’ ;:::his::, brother,(fof, 
Duncan.
(. ('Last rites; were .observed (at Sands 
Funeral; Chapel of Roses,’ Sidney,: on 
Tuesday,:: May 31', with Rey.,(C:(H:: 
(Whitmore; :;;:,officiating.( . Interment 








0 Homo Repairs ahcl Roiiovations A A
Foundation Repairs and Concrete, Work 
;® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
; , o Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
'■■A (((;:(■(—.,IMMEDIATE’ESTIMATES'’'—’' 'AA'’"'
;;‘2925.'DOUGLAS(ST. :": ( PHONE(EV 4-0511'
■-'(((A. ;. . , ..
I'-..
'''A-;":A
Calm: ; daytime nerves, sound sleep, 
at night are( essential to health and ( 
happiness. Relaxa - Tabs exclusive 
DIOX has gently soothing action to 








Fashion Coral Fiishion Orchid
The new liRhl, 
brightfashioii tones



























BOTH PROMS ARK SEIF NEUTRALIZING
(7i) MEDICALLY PROVEN 
Tl!) INGREDIENTS
HANDY TUCtl ami fCOHOMnACKAGtS
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B.C.’s Favorite because of the taste
AA:
for Trot) lioino tlollvory phono 5*3041
’(.'a':’':’" 'A'':'' :THE CARtlN0 .l3r?E'WERIK:S''(n.C.)'. LTD,''
this Advcrtlitnicnl b not DublithciJ or displflycd oy the liquor Control Board or by the Government c( Orltiiih Columbia.
i ;: ';,'’'A'’"' a,a :''’ A: ■' ’ ’: 'A '■
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Mrs» C Lewar is I®astisii§lress Of Tlie 
Year As Oili Helds Ililrfl Aniiyal Baiic|iiet
“Toshi.Tiistress of the Year" was 
declared :o be Mrs. C. Levar when 
she was awarded the cup by Mrs. 
C. C. Warren at the third annual in- 
stalhusorj banquet held by the Ma- 
drona Toastmistress Club at the 
Sidney Hotel last week. This award 
is earned during the regular meet­
ings ‘he club when ballots for 
best performance of the evening 
are deposited in a box after each 
meeting and are counted by Mrs. 
Warren just prior to the annual 
meeting, .so that the presentation is 
a surprise to all. The award of the 
perpetual .silver tray was wan by 
J.lrs. E. Steeve.s for the club s-ieech 
contest.
Rcturing President Mrs. E. Aid- 
red wcieoined the g'uesLs and intro­
duced those at the nead table, while 
members in turn introduced their 
guests. Table decorations and the 
evening's theme were in keeping 
with Empire Day, and table topics, 
led by Mrs. J. Kempton called for 
ideas for a design for a Canadian 
flag, with Mrs. J. Dearman, Miss 
P. L’Amie, H. Ker and V/. Orchard 
giving their suggestions.
As toastmistress of the evening, 
Mrs. W. Orchard pointed out that, 
"although we are fortunate to be­
long to the British Empire where 
wo have so many freedoms, why 
are we so lacking in spirit Ih.i. we i 
must wail only for special days lo | 
show our pride? TL is time for wo-j 
men to Lake a more active interest j 
in world affairs'', she decku’ed. j 
and called on Mrs. E. Sleeves as; 
her first speaker. ;
Luck plays no favoi





1002 GoA'crnmeiit St. Phone EV 4-8124 Lines)
New Officers Are Elected
HOUSEWIVES
"Only a housewife”, said Mrs. 
Sleeves indignantly as she restated, 
the title of her speech. “Why do 
women sound so apologetic when 
they say they are housewives? 
Don't they reali'/.e they are lawyers, 
when llicy settle family disputes; 
rinnncial wizards, as they cope wilh 
today's high cost of living; nurses, 
cooks, seamstresses, electricians, 
l)lumbers, painters, carpenters and 
.so on, as they go about their daily | 
home chores. No wonder men think j 
women do little more than sit 1 
around drinking coffee, and small i 
wonder that the mere housewife is | 
hekl in low esteem in imblic eslim- ! 
ation when we are constantly npolo- j 
gizing about it. Rather say proudly, j 
Ves. I am a housewife, my ciiosen ; 
career". 1
“Frcctlom of .speech, we have," ■ 
;uu Mrs. Orcliard, "and during our i 
. cimol years we are lau.ght the im-1 
vKirtance of correct English. But | 
'.vIku intppens lo it when wc; leave j 
•cliool?'' i
"Pure Engli.sh", a skit written by j 
?drs. \V. Kynaston introduced Mrs. i 
Tynaston, Mrs. R. N. Shanks, Mrs. ; 
W, Harker, Miss Alida Newman and ! 
airs. C. Levar as the cast of Uj 
■'commiitee" cl'.osen to correct the! 
i sja-'celi of clulj members. While \ 
j lining up the most involved gram- j 
I matical errors, they proceeded in | 
I their own speech to use the most i 
obviously incorrect language. Then ; 
after deciding how mucli each mem- j 
ber would be fined for errors, the | 




Lawn Weeds Can Be Centreiled 
if Bask Ryles Are 0bser¥ecl
Additional cable and wire to pro­
vide improved multi-party line ser­
vice and a paystation at Montague 
Harbor will be placed on the south­
ern half of Galiano Island by the 
B.C, Telephone Company.
The work will also provide seven 
new circuits between Galiano and 
Mayne Islands by the existing sub­
marine cable. J. A. Mackintosh, 
district commercial manager, of 
Victoria, said work is expected to 
start next month.
Cable will be placed from the sub­
marine cable landing near Mary 
Anne Point to the junction of Burrill 
Road and the North Road. Wire 
will l)e placed in several loeutions, ' 
including lines fo tlie government. 
ferry landing al Montague Harbor. !
I A paystation is iiroposcd adjacent | 
: to the ferry lauding. , ;
I The number of subscribers on all 
: multi-party lines will be reduced by | 
the additional lines availal,)lc.
Best way to keep lawns weed-j trast to the long-narrow leaves of 




: Minister of citizensliip and immi-' 
gralion, Ellen Fairclough ha.s two! 
jiolicy decisions concerning the ad - i 
mini.strnlion of Indian Affairs. ;
The first concerns women of In- ; 
diun origin who ivave lost Ihei.' In-j 
dian status through enfram.-hisc-j 
ment or marriage, but who have j 
no alternative but to return to | 
fi’iends and relatives on the re- j 
serves for various reasons such as ■ 
file death of their liusbands or seri-!
tlie young daughter startled them ! ous illness in the family.
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 











They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors,
with the total that would already be 
payable; by the committee.
NEW OFFICERS
"So little faith in neighbors", said 
Mrs. Orchard as she,spoke of ten­
sions between the nations, “but 
there are, still many things to sing 
about", she, pointed out, as -"^he in­
troduced Miss Lorraine Ker who 
sang, I Whistle a Happy Tune, and 
Scarlet: Ribbons, ! accompanied by 
C. C. Warren at the piano.
“Invest for tomorrow", warned 
Dorothy Kynaston, as; she, asked 
some pertinent questions.,; “Will 
your last years be your best?. Will 
they be sunshine or gloom, and 'will 
you be missed, when you are, gone?. 
You’re saving jmoney j for jyour; old 
tige ! That’s good, , but if that is all 
it' Will ' be;; cold , and::.lonely. You’ve 
ja: living to': make I Ofcourse,? but 
. you’ve ulsqj a!life to Jive,! and at re;, 
tirement will; you. thro\y;. away those 
remaining years; or '; enjoy: tliern? 
Build; yourself'.a house.: op happiness, 
Till ; it , witly?: faithi'Tfahiilyj ^jhealth,
. friends,/.hobbies, knowledge:; humor 
Tmdl.the: ability .to ,adjusitj.to 'Circum­
stances. How is your house com­
ing? Don’t wait for retirement,; 
start- it now.’’
;: Concluding: as. toastmistress,; of; the,
;evening, Mrs. Orchard presented a 
huge bouquet of flowers: to Mrs. E. 
Aldred as a token of -appreemtion 
from the . club for her work as presF 
dent. Mrs. Aldred thanked the 
members for her flowers and for 
their co-operation and work during 
her term of office. Then she turned 
the meeting over to Mrs. H. P. 
Mickelson, of Victoria, who installed 
the new officers for the coming 
T'eai’. .' 
CEUEMONV L , ■
Mrs. Mickelson pointed out that 
Toastmistress is dedicated to the 
training of women, so they can ex­
press thoni.selvos wisely and ex­
pressively, knowing tho true mean­
ing ol democracy and remembering 
that, wliile the niajority rule.s, llio 
minority has an equal right to he 
luiard, New olTieer.s are.> Miss Alida 
Newman as elnlv ropi’o.sentative; 
Mrs, VV, Orchard,, treasurei”, Mrs. | 
R. N, Slianks, vieo-president; and i
Up to the present there ha.s been 
no satisfactory• means whereby, es­
sential welfare and educational 
help could be provided to these wo­
men and their olhldren. It has been 
decided, therefore, on humanitarian 
grounds, that educational and wel­
fare : assistance will be granted to 
these people . on reserves i’a the 
same manner and to the same ex­
tent as , thoug'n they had: .Indian 
status.
EXTEND SERVICES 
/ Secondly, the federal government 
is prepared to negotiate agreements 
; \vith tlie governments of-the various 
provinces/for:; the , extension of; nor­
mal pi'oyinciai; welfare services, to 
persons‘residing on Indian Reserves. 
The purpose is To j avoid ;the develr 
opment/ of ; exclusive .welfare ; .ser­
vices oh the ; reserves ; which /would 
fend :to set Indians japart front other 
Canadians., and; duplicate proyincial; 
prpgraihs 'in '! adjacent; non-Indian 
comnnmities.
::;;iiv/n[egbtiatihg ‘ these agreements, 
the federal.; goveriimeiit; is prepared 
torpay :‘a / reasonable;;; share : pf . the 
costs oL the,benefits, .over. and.aboye 
tl’ie. federa 1. icontribution uncibr ; ex- 
isting /federal-provincial; a g r e e- 
Tnents,: aucli as the; Une'mploynient 
; Assistance; ;Act,' and to / share with 
provinces: reasonable costs of addi­
tional staff and / administration re­
quired for the application of such 
IDrograms. Moreover, the depart­
ment of citizenship and immigra­
tion will be prepared to enter into 
agreements to enable Indian bands 
to assume; responsibilities for wel­
fare programs normally adminis­
tered by municipalities under yiro- 
vincial legislation.
turf which will crowd out intrud­
ers, states J. H. Boyce of the Plant 
Research Institute. Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa.
Herbicides are not cure-alls in 
themselves but are important aids 
in caring for lawns, he adds.
Sodium or amine salts of 2,4-D 
or MCP will destroy most Ijroad- 
leaved weeds such as plantains and 
dandelions. Silvex and MCPP iiave 
shown ability to get rid of the 
tougher ones, such as chickweed.
Tliese materials are best used in 
sunny, warm weather during the 
Iasi, half of May Imt September ap­
plications are -aiso quite effective, j 
Every precaution should be taken j 
to protect ornamoutals and veget- , 
able crops from these licrbicides i 
which do not ifiscriminate betweeii j 
de.sirable plants and undesirnlile j 
weeds, j
C.:rabgi',is.s is olti;a a .serious pro’o-j 
lem in lawns, particularly ou poor, ; 
sandy soils. It is a warm-we;;iher j 
annual that startsTo germinate in 
late May and early .June liul docs 
not beceme unsightly until much 
later in the season. The herbicides 
available for use on this weed are 
not so etfcctive as those for broad- 
leaved weeds, but many of liieni, i 
when properly used, will do much 
toward controlling the pest.
NEW HERiHCIDK 
I Lawns known to be infested with 
crabgrass seed should be treated 
the third week in May with 2,4-D at 
double the rate recommended lor 
broad-leaved weeds, and again at 
tlie normal rate of application in the 
first week in Jfme. This will usual­
ly prevent the germination of the 
seed. A new herbicide, PMAS (tri- 
calcium arsenate) , a pre-emergcnce ; 
type, can be applied late in the fall j 
or early in the spring. If pthei’ her­
bicides have failed, try; ,PMAS on i 
the seedlings as they emerge. The 
crabgrass seedlings have sh.ort, 
broad, awl-shaped leaves in, con-
Using of PMAS on Merlon blue 
gra.ss should be avoided. The more 
mature plants of crabgrass may be 
treated with herbicides containing 
potassium cyanate or di-sodium ar­
senate. The latter appears to be 
the more promising.
When using herbicides the manu­
facturers’ directions and precau­
tions should be followed carefully.
It must be emphasized that Iiorbi- 
eidos are only helpers in the weed
NEW PAY STATION
B.C. Telephone Co. crews started 
work Monday on construction of a 
line from Navy Channel, Pender 
Island, through to Bedwell Harbor, 
South Pender, for a pay station to 
be installed at the port of entry 
there.
Work is expected to take six to 
eight weeks to complete.
control program and no matter what 
chemical is used it might as well 
be left in the container unless steps 
are taken to encourage a vigorous 
turf to replace the spaces occupied 
by the weeds. A great many tac- 
lors are involved but proper fertil­
ization, mowing, watering; and dis­
ease and pest control practices are 
among the most important.
ySED TIHES
affd TUBE^
Pas.senger Cars, Trucks and 






Can you rear a liones-s as a house 
pet and then free her to live 
among her ovyri kind? June 
Reader’s Digest tells the true 
story of what the; Adamsons 
didVwitli: "Elsa” — a lovable, 
playful cub who slept in their 
//beds; rode in their ; car, gre'W;
/ to 300:Z6s.: and; still today runs 
to greet them m t/te uit/d .^'Read 
/ this Zrue story, condensed from 
a; $4.95: bestseller, in June? 
Reader’s Digest torlay. T ;
Mrs. C. Levar, prosideiit.
I iicn UjuI; piiu i: .1 |ii V ..i.'ii; 
mmiy of passing flower.H along Um 
banquet table one !it a time till they. 
tM:.'cnme a liouqnbl foi’tlie new pre.si- 
(lonl; as a .symbol of oo-operation 
and loyalty of her giie,st,s and vneni- 
ber.s and as her symbol of ol flee, 
the; gavel was, handed to her, its 
meaning wii.s ('.xi'ilnlned llnisly; G, 
for grneiqiisness; ;A, ' amlcahu;; ; V, 
versatility; / E. enlhusiasnt; and L, 
law.'' ' ''''LJ':'. '"
. ,ln.;ac!eeiitin|.Lher new; olfiee, Mrs,' 
I.evar sidih il’ would he a ehnllen,ge 
0 provi' hersolf; as'! an: able least-
Gives Baby Shower
Baby shower was given racenlly 
hy Mrs. Harry Bonner at her home 
on Ganges Hill, in honor of Mrs, H,. 
I Johnson of Gnnge.s. A gift of a baby 
j auto bod was presohtod to Mrs. 
Johnson oil behalf of the guests,. 
Mrs, A, M. Brown: iioured ten and 
Mrs, Ilonner v/as assisted liy v iier 
sister, Mrs Olive Cvncker, oi 'Vic­
toria.
Invited guests inelnded Mr.s,
When kidneys fuil 
to^ roniove: cxccs.s 
ficjd.s and Wiistos. 
hackachc, tired 
feeHns, disturbed | 
resL often follow, j 
Dodd's .Kid ney 
Pills: stimulate j 
' kidneys to normal j 
duty.: You feel i 
better-sleep bet- 
. ter, work bettor.
You ofin depend 50




;To; make aU'/.your jcodkin
today’s electric ranges arc com- 
pJetely automatic. With the new automatic 
ovens; you simply place your/meal inside —
/ ! set the time and stemperatui'e controls — and 
youh'e free tp take care oL other? chores. ; 
' Everything cooks safely, deliciously, without 
' further attention! : ; /" '' '
■'..I'
(1951) LTD. A
LOG HOMTES O CABINS 
COURTS ■ ® GARAGKS 
: Attractive - , Cheap . 




T. ’ J. De La'MarC'
j 28.51 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
L l'hoiie GR. '7-1(I7<1 or GU 7-;(2r.,5
Insti'iictod by the Diroctqi's of the
British Columbia Power Commission (B.C.
.lolm.smv, her motlier who i.s visit­
ing her from England;,, MosUames 
M, B. Craig, E. Booili, I., Aiidor- 
son, M. Fellows, :C, ; Ilorol, G. ;S. 
Hinnplire,ys, B. C, (.Iroenliongli, D, 
Hook, W. T. D. .lone.s, ,1. Smiflf, K. 
Steven,s, W, F. T'liorl)iirn, If. .Villnd- 
sen, T, N; Vodden. Mnrgai'oi.;Wells 
and : i;)r,' Marjorie': JnnSeli,, ;
mi.sfrei-;!! and tlinl jl w'as li(.!r liifen- 
lion .io iiKg’ease llie ineinlierslilpof 
tliif eluh,' ihG'''f8e llieir :,coininiinily, 
serviee'; )\nd ;seol< always eo-oper- 




Auctioneers and Appraisers 
Victoria, B.C. ’ Vancouver,






Delivi'i'les (1 Days a W'ci'lt
Queens Graduate Froin U.B.C. fill 4-1121
: Oatliei'od fi’oni Frojects ;iliriinglioni; B.C,. j'ind .slored al: tlib B.C, 
? , Power. Coinmissioii Dupul and MaliUenanee IJnll, NAN.VI1VIO /?
Quality^ ' 
School Supplies




'; THHII’TY PACK.,.,"KEY- 
;■ , P.ACK,cnd KEY-COIL 
/■/,/.,:.Exorcise■ Books,.."". . 
SUPER PACK REFILLS 
KEYSTC5NE'; BdR. Point'; 
"'."'Pons"'''"''"''''",'?
SAT.. JUNE 4th at 10 a.m.
; Wtaliii'silay. June t — !• a.m. la Dim 
Tliiirsday, June 2 i) a.m. to Ii p.mf 
■■■?'■". Frliliiy./.lnne ■ it' ii,m.',;io,';a,' ii.mi'"/'
Satni’day, June I — 9 a.m. to Hale 'I’line, 1(1
jj.'and jieing; in |tarl:,,.,:..j 





y.230V, I, Till* adveilitomonf i» not poWUliod or ditployed by Ibo Htnior 
Control Board or by ibo Oovornmoni of Briliilt Colombia.
I From PNK’ queens to nnlveriuly grndumo.'! ia thi? happy Emecpsis story , of 
Sluu'on Durham o( Pori .Mood.v, left, and Joan; Greenwood ;ol Lan.gh'y. j 
Atviaigrthls year’s University of lLC,;Hradunling class.dlie former Paeifio ; 
Navional Exididlion qneemi are sfaiw'ii W'itl'i llieir diplomas'reetdvlng erne ; 
gramlatlons from i>r«ud PNE Pi'esldenl Dr. J' C. »eiTd.,U.B.C. imifciisof'j 





altfary — I’lilmonloti 
VICTORIA
. S.’ir Yales SIreeL'. , 
Plume: F.V 5-7inr
Ii.*!:
TonDlid,det’l{s, ; Trtiek,s will: Two-.Hpood Axleo niid/ Winclios, 
Ti-Ton Phnelk, VeI)i(;lo!’( .two lo llireo yoiira, old, noiie over . fivo. lo' 
Bix: years,old,; Most iised only, on .lioakoiial .Ifibs, aiid projeoUi,,?;,/:,
Also; THE CONTENTS OF CONSTRUCTION CAMPS
Radiant Air l'’nrnuoeH, HoLWaler TankH, Eleclrio llol-Waler Tanks, 
I'’ridgo.«i of all ,sfr,e,s, Including Walkdn Fridge icomploto) by Klnga- 
way Co., Vnneouver, Oil-Firod Water’ Healer:?, ? McClary Slovoa, 
Coffee Urns, .Steam BnilorK, Slninle.s.s, Sleot .Sinkn, Oil Camp Stovos, 
(Cooldi'ig),'HoiUora. ''’
HUT .'SECTIONS'"'''—'' PLYWOOD v’.BU'lLblNG':;■,;?;''^'
Umihlo, f.luiik and Single: Bods, .WHl'Gal, Tankn, Prcsanrcf , Tanks, 
AfiSorlcd Fimelng Pipi', Neiv A'gihalf H(,ioflng (’ompnimd, arvGal,; 
'Drumfi,'/.' ?'/:::■ , , '■?',/,'',? ,■ •'?' ?.,', ■
CIINDIIIT •--■;I'!;LI':I:?I'IU(: 'I'’IXTUUI';.S •-'lJU'INALS — ;TDILKT.H’"-' 
WOOD FOR,MS - PIPING - THN'r.S - TAUI’S - I'LYSnFF/LH 
■— AL1lMINUM"'imn(UTIONUMPK.' KTG."
' All vehicle,‘1 have boon ovei'hailted and repainfed, and caiv bo toftlod 
on Deppl at viewing limea (onlyFor, further tiifcirmalion conlncl 
, Ahclioiieers, .Vh.'l.oria, or, De|i(il;, Superlnlendont. 'Mr.;: Cowling,
Nanaimo,/:?'.'?;''/:''?.''
Sail) 'Ll.‘iiM avi'idahle, at Aucttoneor.s . UHicea, Vicwm, :/:
If: you , catiriol: Mllend Aiicllona,' pleaae view,; and /ii>avo„ .your; bids.
',12.'.W W.„^»-^H»rgl«".S•t.' VanraHV«‘r, lilc.
MUIlllilHMiHflitMrKaMMl
yqagjamia&uMMMM
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HiGH SCHOOL BAND PLAYS
FOR OPENING CEREMONIES
-Washington State
Regular meeting of the North 
Saanich High School Band Aid was 
held May 26 in the high school, with 
President Mrs. S. Dear in the chair.
There were 10 members pre.sent. 
The absence due to illness of Band­
master S. Magee was noted with re­
gret and wishes for his speedy re­
covery were extended. Mr.s. R.
HILLTOP SROCEHY
Near John Dean Park Comer 
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. DAILY
Watch This Space!
Watch This Space! 
Watch This Space!
Pearson, treasurer, reported that 
proceeds from the recent band con­
cert were $150.
Mrs. J. Eagles, band manager, 
reported on the trip of the band to 
Anacortes on Sunday, May 22. An 
invitation to take part in the open­
ing ceremonies at the new Wash­
ington State’s ferry wharf, saw the 
young musicians providing music 
at the two terminals and en route, 
to and fro. N. Wright conducted 
in the absence of Mr. Magee.
Business of the meeting ensuing, 
$100 was put aside to augment the 
new uniform fund. Proposed ac­
tivities of the band were discussed 
and the annual beach party for band
GRADUATION IS DRAWING NEAR ...
We have a wonderful line of Gifts for the Graduates 
out with a nice Watch by Bulova or Wittnauer.
Use an Old Watch for Trade-In — Credit Terms
start them
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2.532
SMilCH SOCili CREDIT
NOMINATION CONVENTION 
W.I. Hall, Lake Hill (Quadra at Lodge)
Tliiirsdaf ^ Imb© 9 8
Saanichton P.T.A.
Will Meet At School
Regular meeting of the Saanich­
ton P.T.A. will take place on June 
8, 8 p.m. at the Saanichton scliool. 
At this meeting it will be possible 
to hear the district public health 
nurse on future plans for a dental 
clinic for children from three years 
old and up. It is hoped that all par­
ents with children of this age group 
will attend.






CRUSHED ICE FOR COCKTAILS OR 
ice'IN: BLOCKS-?'■'
- ■» SR"S-113g
24-H0UR:SERVIGE FOR BOATS OR HOME USE;
21-4
: is our pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Store Needs promptly and without 
charge. Just call us!
Sidney's Only Independent ^ 
Drug Store




These, for men, are wonderful for golf and 
fishing . i • gardening, too,' for comfort. 
Wet-proof, cool and hard wearing . . . made 
of genuine pigskin leather.
IJp-to-the Minute Styles in Ladies’ Shoes
AiTiving;'Paily!;'m','",:':
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Aye., Sidnoy-on-Sea. Phono GR S-1831
-i-.v'-'O-'';/.
Fla t foi tl. Whit 0 aiul jii nk . ... 2 pkgs.
DOG and CAT FOOD
Rover, 15-dz. tins : 5 iot
wsM%
■ l...,ibl)y's, -11 ins;,,,-.. .....3 - for c
''Royal''City.'15-az. 'for.
.W Wt liiliw.ttL-
■■V",:i'Hn'ppy ■ Henri,■; -IS-oz.; ting2,i for / *"ii*
Sidiiey's Favoritei'Shopping .Centre
SIDNEY CASH a CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phones GR 5-1171
and aid was planned. This will take 
place at Chamber’s Beach on Thurs­
day, June 23.
A nominating committee was ap­
pointed, including Mrs. W. Cham­
bers and Mrs. C. Douma.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. C. Skinner.
George E. Wati 
Passes
For what is believed to be tbe 
first time in its political history 
Saanich constituency will field a 
Communist candidate in the forth­
coming provincial election.
The candidate will be named at a 
public meeting in Victoria on Thurs­
day evening in Williams Hall, 
Broughton St.
The meeting will also hear an ad­
dress on Canada’s relationship to 
the United States war machine by 
Thomas McEewen. editor of the Pa­
cific Future, published in Vancou­
ver and chairman of the B.C. Sec­




(Continued From Page Two)
George Emslie Watt, of !)30 Dow­
ney Road, passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on Monday, May 30.
Born in McDuff, Scotland, 71 
years ago, the late Mr. Watt came 
to Sidney in 1953. He is survived
by his wife, Jean, at home.
Last rites will be observed in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, on 'rhursday, June 2. at 11 
a.m., with Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughnn-Birch officiating. Crema­
tion at Royal Oak Burial Park will 
follow.





Dinner guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Smith, Fourth St., 
on Sunday, were Mr, Lockerbie of 
High River, Alta., formerly of Win­
nipeg; his daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Atkinson, of Victoria 
and William Jackson, of England.
J. Tindall returned to his home 
on Third St., after spending the last 
two months with his son and daugh­
ter-in-law in Edmonton.
Students Take Part In May 
24 Ceremonies At Mahon Hall
Dave Nunn, Wains Cross Road, 
has joined the R.C.A.F. and is sta­
tioned in eastern Canada.
The Seventh-day Adventist Church 
held their annual picnic on May 22, 
at Rest Haven school grounds. 
Races, games and potluck supper 
were enjoyed. Home cooking and 
sewing stalls were also well patron­
ized. Approximately 150 people were 
in attendance, including Dr. and 
Mrs. Matiko, of Victoria, and Dr. 
Piper and family, of Vancouvei', 
formerly of Sidney.
Students of the Salt Spring elem­
entary-high school at Ganges as­
sembled in Mahon Hall, May 24, for 
impressive Empire Day ceremonies 
arranged by the H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., under the con- 
venership of the educational secre­
tary, Mrs. H. Carlin.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes open­
ed the service with prayer, follow­
ing the singing of “O Canada”. He 
later pronounced the benediction.
The senior high school choir under 
the direction of Mrs. W. Seymour 
led the singing and rendered “Land 
of Hope and Glory”. Mrs. E. J. 
Ashlee was accompanist.
Mrs. Earl Hardie, vice-regent of
I.O.D.E., presided, and Miss D. C. 
Beddis, standard bearer carried 
the colors. J. M. Evaiis, school 
principal spoke on the history, aims 
and objects of the I.O.D.E,
Guest speaker was Campfaeli Car- 
roll, well known author, former re­
porter on The Montreal Gazette, and 
recently editor of The Kamloops 
Sentinel. Mr. Carroll retired to Salt 
Spring Island recently and is doing 
considerable writing at his water­
front home on Beddis Road. Speak­
ing on Canadians, Canada, and the 
Empire family, Mr. Carrol! dwelt 
on his pride on being a Canadian.
Following the ceremonies, tea was 
served to teachers and guests
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAAMi€H FL&RJSm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
NOTICE is hereby given that all per­
sons who deem themselves affected 
by the provisions of applications for 
the rezoning of the following North 
Saanich District Properties, will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard 
on the matters contained therein at 
a Public Hearing to be held in the 
Building Inspector’s Quarters, 9812 
Fourth St., Sidney, B.C., on Monday, 
June 13, 1960, at 8 p^m.
Property fronting on Patricia Bay 
Highv/ay at Maple Avenue and des­
cribed as Lot 1, Seotion 15, Range 
2 East, Plan 13825, containing 3.28 
acres more or less to be rezoned to 
commercial for garage and service 
station use with a sho'\v room for 
new cars.
Proposed amendments to: subdivis­
ion regulations to provide for a mini­
mum of one-half acre parcels, other 
than in rural areas. : ,
Copies of proposed zoning amend­
ments may be inspected at the en­
trance; to the Building inspector!s 
Office, 9812 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C., 
during working days from 9 a.m. to
' 5' 'p.m. "'7,.;'i-\
.■■:::pON.. SOUTH,'-
■ ; V ; .Director; Regional ■ Planning 
, ;/:V; , Gommissiph .for: Minister! ;of 
Municipal:;Affairs.;
:22:-2
Save the Children Fund has 
launched an appeal for help to the 
injured and destitute in Chile.
Secretary-treasurer of the B.C. 
branch of the fund. Miss Sybil Con- 
ery, in announcing the appeal com­
ments that the fund has been aid­
ing children throughout the world 
for the past 41 years. This aid has 
only been possible by the support of 
the people of British Columbia, she 
points out. '
“Now once more,” she stated, 
“we are asking for your help.”
Hundreds of thousands of men. 
women and children are completely 
destitute following the earthquakes 
in Chile and the tidal waves which 
resulted. The fund is providing aid 
among the children and the appeal 
will provide shelter, food and cloth­
ing as well as medical aid.
“Please give now and give what 
you can,’’ concludes the appeal. :
Sidney representative of the fund 
is Mrs.: J. N. Bray, Edgewater, Sid­
ney, while t’ne provincial headquar­
ters' address is 817; Granville SL, 
'■'■Vancouver. ’■
Mrs. R. Clay, who had been a pa­
tient at Rest Haven Hospital, is now 
convalescing at Rugg-Haven Rest 
Home.
Stan Magee returned lo his home 
on Third St., after being a patient 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
A no-host bon voyage party was 
held at the home of Mr. ancl Mrs. 
G. F. Gilbert, Third St., honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gordon, who are 
leaving shortly for a holiday in the 
United Kingdom. During the eve­
ning the honored guests were pre­
sented with a travelling clock, bou­
tonniere and corsage.
Mrs. Wm. Todd, Munro Ave., at­
tended the christening of her second 
grandchild who received the names, 
Deborah Leigh, at a service held at 
St. Patrick’s Anglican Church, Win­
nipeg, Sunday, May; 22. Rev.; G. 
Phillips officiated. Godparents were 
B. Whittingham, Miss J. Hensel of 
Kenora, Ont., and Mrs. W. Todd. 
Following the service a small re­
ception was held at the home ’of 
baby Deborah’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Campbell (nee Sheila 
Todd), 583 Clifton St., Winnipeg, 
i Included in: the guests \vere Mrs. 
Campbell, Sr., Mr. and ; Mrs. L. 
Campbell and two children; Mrs. 
B; Jenkins and; Mr. and Mrs! B. 
Fuller.''
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TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. Phone GR 5-283'2
27tf
: 5.8,; million Canadians;, hold ^ driv­
ers’ or chauffeurs/licenses.
jDriving Charges
If you are; installing an oil furnace 
enquire about our
Home Oil Heating Equipment Plan
mm FPEis
10154 Rest Haven Drive, Sidney. GR 5-2132
;/■ ''!"22-]'
’;■ David : Joseph:; Acton,;,;of, 65;: Moss, 
St.,; who;:pleaded,; not guilty/to; a 
careless: driving charge ;was found 
guilty; in;^ Sidney- police court/on; 
Tuesday, May 31,: and ;;was : fined 
$15 plus .$4.50 costs Also not 
;!pleading;guilt/;on a; similar; charge 
;;was Elmer: George;-Powell, of Me- 
'’Tavish Road./Convicted; Mr;; Pbw-: 
ell;was; fined $15 plus $2;50 costsL;
;;Both were defended. The. former 
;Was legally advised by Mr/j,; M. 
Stevenson, a ladj^Iawyer frorn Vic-, 
toria; and the; latter by /James 
Proudfoot, barrister, of Victoria.














wilh every model'ti 
eooliiiig aid.






' In order to increase the'distribution system in 
Swartz Bay from 4000 to 12000 volts and to 
supply service to the new Ferry Terminal, it wi!3 
be necessary to interrupt electric service on 
.Monday, June 6, in the Sidney-Sv^artz Bay area 
,.,as follows:;.,■ ; iv.
1.30 p.m. - 2.30 p.m. (approximatelY). 
All of the Sidney area north ol Weiler 
Avenue to Wains Cross Road.
1.30 p.m. - 3.30 p.m. (approximately) 
All of the Swartz Bay area including 
Goudge, Coal. Knapp, Fernie and Haynes 
Tslands."
\c=======^^
SEE HIGH QUALITY KELVINATOR
:, /' Refrigerators ad Jeep frccicrs ' ,
;;',:/,0N:0UR,':FL00R^
«■■■■■ A vailnhlc*'"'" For'





runiiT IN sizK 
l-’OIl YOUR HOME,
Lenplh - - ''' 
Widlh - 
h,'p( Ii; -
Oompacl rmongli lo pl;t;'('/vhoi’c y-on \vj!l . . . yrM 




, matic with : (ampoT-proor;Cold ;(::'Dnti’<il. Sl'iop atiV 
limo U'ith li)(vMAIUJU.EJTE !iv,y('n^ , ,
Exclusive Lifetime Compression Warranty,
Jf: ....................
...
BEACON AVENUE 'YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE"
